Academic
Dishonesty
Po licy
Announced
by Susan Gernert
President Robert E.L. Strider issued a statement
this week on Academic Dishonesty, endorsing the
efforts of The Committee on Academic Dishonesty
which was formed last spring.
The statement is not a revision of the present
policy, rather it represents suggestions of an "ad
hoc committee" to curtail incidents of cheating.
The statemt
The statement is "based on the assumption that students
have the right to have examinations and all other
kinds of academic evaluation administered in a fair
and equitable manner," which both the students and
faculty agreed was their mutual responsibility. Consequendy the statement includes practical and procedural methods to minimize the problem.
The concern over academic dishonesty has
become a growing issue on campus, according to
Dean of Students Earl H. Smith. Last fall, and in
particular after the December examination period,
the Dean's office received steady complaints of
cases of cheating, and improper proctoring of exams
which were strongly infringing on the rights of
honest students. These complaints came from a wide
range of students representing all classes and
disciplines.

Dean Smith remarked that there exist two schools
of thought on cheating. The old school sees academic
dishonesty as a personal loss for the student who
chooses to cheat, in other words, the old adage,
"he's only cheating himself." However, a contemporary
college student is in a more competitive environment
where grades represent personal achievement and
also determine his or her future, not only in the job
market, but also in terms of graduate school. It is for
this reason that a student feels threatened by dishonesty.
In response to student concern Dean Smith formed
a committee of eight students, not from those who
filed complaints, but from a cross-section of good
students from various majors and classes. On the Committee were Lisa Hall '79, Government; Paul Harvev
East Asian Studies
'78, Biology ; Robin Kessler '77,
and English ; Anne Kohlbry '77 English; David Linsky
'79, Government; Dana Russian '79, Economics;
David Simmons '78, History; and Lisa Triplex '77,
Government. Throughout the spring the committee
met to discuss the nature of cheating at Colby and
the'necessary steps to prevent it. After several meetings
between Dean Smith and the students nine faculty
members were asked to join the committee. They
were Charles Bassett, James Carpenter, Frank Cauz,
Arthur Champlin, James Gillespie, Charles Hauss, Jan
Hogendorn, Tom Longstaff , and Josep h Reiter. Their
recomendations are a result of mutual concessions and
agreements which proved satisfactory.
Present academic policy as stated in the Student
Handbook on page seven reads:
Plagiarism, cheating, and all other forms of academic dishonesty are serious offenses. If you are
caught, your instructor can dismiss you from the
course with an F, refer the matter to the department head, or send the case to the Dean of
Students.
continued on page three

Fro m Overse as
To Colby
by Larry Branyan
Colby has this year, as in previous years, admitted
a small percentage of forei gn students into its competitive
ranks: The twenty-one new foreign students are from
a variety of different countries ; three are from Canada,
five others arc now permanently resident in the United
States and the remaining thirteen are from abroad. Many
cf the overseas students have been exposed to environ* roents which bear little resemblance to that of the United
States. Inevitably, these students tend to encou nter more
difficulty than the average American, when faced with
the daunting prospect of adjusting to not only
a new school , but a new country as well. For this reason
it was proposed to investigate these student 's initial impressions of Colby Y
The intention was to briefly interview at least one
new student from each of the foreign countries represented
The task of doing this proved to be more difficult than
was at first expected. The cooperation of students from
England , West Germany , Switzerland, Morocco, Ghana ,
Bangladesh, Bolivia and Malaysia wns greatly appreciated,
as it is they who were of invaluable assistance.
Six of the thirteen oversells students arc American
citizens, three of whom were interviewed, Danicla Ncmcc
was one of those that I talked with , and in the .course of
I
tlie conversation she revealed thnt although an American
oitizen, she has lived in West Germany for the past twelve
years and has never lived in the United States. She

Up the Library Steps
photo by Nancy J . Pate rson
learned about Colby from the Army sponsored high
school that ,she attended. On arriving at Colby she had
no idea of what to expect, although she hns found "a
lot of friendliness and mnybe too much studying." There
enn be few, if any, freshmen who are not fully aware
of the significance of tlie letters T.G.I.F.
Andreas Kehl is a German, who has spent eight
years in Switzerland. In coming to Colby, he is having to
radically adapt himself to a completely different culture although he has a slight advantage in that he was

Roberts
Renovation:
Al most Rea dy
by Peter Teitelbaum
Recently, the ECHO interviewed Plant Engineer
Stanley Palmer, concerning the renovation of Roberts
Union. Palmer was very eager to discuss this project
which as been of primary importance to him.
Much of the Roberts renovation has already been
completed. WMHB, the Colby radio station, has been
broadcasting from Roberts since late last spring, and
their offices and studios are completed. The ECHO
moved up to the third floor at the start of school,
and is completely operational. The ECHO offices have
not yet been painted, but Palmer said that this
will be done soon.
The Post Office, which is located on the first
floo r, has been operating since the beginning of school,
and only a few minor changes remain to be made.
The dairk rooms in the west wing of the first floor
also have been completed and are in use.
The second and third floor dorms in the West
wing are finished, and are currently inhabited by women
The women have found only a few problems thus far,
and they meet with Palmer regularly to discuss and
rectify these problems.
' The Oracle and Pequod offices are already in
use on the third floor. The resident apartment is
finished and is oc cupied by Amy Schuetz, the Director
of tbe Student Union. The bookstore is currently
continued on page three
educated at a school based on the British academic system,
and thus has already had advanced level instruction in
several subjects. He was asked why he decided to apply
to Colby and answered, "I 'm not reall y sure. I though t it
would be similar to the environment that I was used to
in Switzerland. " His conclu ding remark was that he found
Colby to have a iriendiy, inform al atmosphere , "I must
say that its rather America n, but I find it extremely
pleasant."
England's representative is actuall y an American
citizen who has been a resident of the country for
twelve years. To many Americans Cynthia Spder is all
but English, as her accent and mannerisms rather imply.
She chose Colby because of its strong languages department and its northeastern location , having had the college recommended to her by a friend. Cynthia summed up
Colby as "great " and added that the atmosphere was
"very, very relaxed, I like it a lot. "
The third American citizen I interviewed was Eliza
Eastman. Her parents are at present living in Morocco,
and have been there for approximatel y two-and-a-half
years. She wanted to come to an America n college to
continue her education , after graduating from the Ameri:
can high school in Morrocco. For Eliza , "Colby seemed
to be the natural ch oice ," as Maine was where she had
many of her "roots" and Colby was her father 's former
college,
Chai Ooi is from Malaysia. She is one of the forei gn
students who have travelled many thousands of miles
to come to Colby. If a student like her is to travel that *
long a distance, one wonders what it is that attracted her.
She told me that she had always wanted to come to the
United States for further education , and learned of
Colby through friends who had attended American colleges ans universities. Choi's opinion of Colby is that
"It 's kind of a small community. I think it 's good." She
remarked that she was surprised at how hard people
work at Colby, "I'm really surprised at the number of
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Aiding Studen t Activities
The campus bulletin b oards seem to he awake with notices concerning studen t activides and intramural
sports these days. This is a sign that some significant progress has been made in these two important aspects of life
at Colby.'
An apparent increase in participation in certain areas of student activities can be attributed to a high degree of specificity in the job description and an equally high degree of professionalism in the individual filling the
position of Director of Student Activities. The addition of the Director of Roberts Union position to the staff will
also do a great deal in aiding the growth of student activities at Colby. One must remember that two full-time positions now replace the single position held last year by Sue Benson.
A fresh and lively approach to the difticult job of coordinating intramural sports has been initiated by the
new "I Play director. An enthusiastic administrator here can revitalize an often stereotyped program which has been
hindered by a negative image in the past.
Strong intramural sports and student activity programs are two areas which must be considered essential to
a college like ours, given our location. The progress made already and the enthusiasm .of the individuals involved gives
us a good deal of hope for a healthy and active year.

Deans Policy : More Than Alcohol
If you are from Fairfield County, Connecticut, or Westchester County, New York, you may not remember
anything special about June 30, 1974; but you probably remember Gulliver's.
Gulliver's was a fine place for good music, good company, good drink. A lot of people frequented Gulliver's, and Saturday, June 30, 1974, one of the first weekends after the closing of schools for the summer, was especially crowded. That particular Saturday night , 24 people died in a fire that swept through Gulliver's suddenly on
thick, black smoke.
Ju st to say that twenty-four people died that ni ght is not quite right; almost all of the people who were
killed or injured were young, many under the legal drinking age. When people remember the Gulliver's fire now, few
remember that minors were served ; most remember that those people died because they couldn't find they 're way out.
The owners of Gulliver 's now have to live with all the guilt: they served minors, there weren't enough ways out:
twenty-four people didn 't live to see the first of July.
Let's tell the story just a little differentl y-Here we are at Colby College, enjoying a Friday night bash on Frat Row. We know where the doors and
windows are . We have been enjoying the hospitality of the House. There has been a fire smouldering in the walls on
the second floor for a couple of hours now. The living room is packed, elbow to elbow, and we even joke about not
being able to get the drink to our mouth.
Suddenly the room is filled with smoke. Thos e doors and windows that we once could see are now hidden
somewhere through the smoke. It's dark. It's crowded. All we need is one good scream to round off the evening ...

All letters must be signed and submitted by
Monday evening.Names will be withheld upon re
quest.

Freshman Week: One Side
To the Editor:
Congratulations on a fine first issue, the
paper appears to be on its way to a successful term.
Unfortunately, I must take issue with an article
written by Valentin e Tallan d entitled "Freshmen:'
A Warm Welcome? " I find this article to be an
example of misleading and irresponsible journalism;
Miss Talland's article is full of contradictions, false
statements, and generally reeks of cynicism.
Valentine seemed to be disturbed by the fact
that things were so confusing for her when she
arrived. However, she failed to make mention of the
fact that there were Head Residents, Resident Assistants, Floor Advisors, and Colby Orientation Persons
on cam pus who had returned early to make life a
little less confusing for freshmen. Instead, she claims
that upperclassmen weren't supposed to be on campus
at all. She goes on to lessen the credibility of her
article and to distort the overall picture of Freshmen
Orientation Week by claiming that she had to register
the day after she arrived. This can only be categorized as poor journalism and a blatant falsification of
the facts . Freshmen arrived on Thursday ; Friday there
were meetings with faculty and student advisors to
assist studen ts with schedules and placement, and then
on Saturday freshmen registration was held. These
sessions on Friday were probably quite beneficial
to Miss Talland who did not have enough foresight
to pre-register. Furthermore, freshmen were instructed to arrive by 2:30 so anyone who rolls in at
3:00, as did Miss Talland, should not subject the rest of
us with her dissatisfaction because she was sent to
Eustis from the field house for late-arrival registration.
continued on next page

TH E C O L B Y

This summer, I attended a summer theatre at my old high school, Rippowam High in Stamford , Connecticut. Between Acts I and II , I found myself in fron t of the display case where the non-athletic trophies and awards are
housed. One caught my eye because it was plain and simple and had only one date on it, June 30, 1974, followed by
three names and a short sentence of sorrow.
Most of the fu ss that is being raised over the Alcohol Policy seems to be focused on the issue of open and
all-campus p arties where a catering service will be necessary. It really is a shame that so many people are willing to be
caught up in a surface issue and are unwilling to see the sanity behind the regulations.
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A Second Cup Of Coff e e
Sometime within the next week, the much anticipated opening of the Roberts Dining Hall will become a
reality. One would hope that even with the additional hall , a serious effort will be made to keep the current dining
hours intact,
Most freshmen may be unaw are of "the former hours. Instead of this year's mu ch enjoyed 4:30 to 7:00
dinner , in the past one was expected to cram his or her meal down between 4:45 and 6:00.
Perhaps the idea of eating at 4:45 is a good deal better than at 4:30, yet the real rub lies at the other end
of the brackets. That 6 to 7 hour gives the student a chance to relax over that second cup of coffee, The afternoon
work out at the fieldhouse just doesn 't sit ri ght when a bi g d inner is fo rced down right on top of it.
According to Director of the Food Services, Paul O'Connor, th e hours will remain un changed, at least .
until the complete (new and old) Roberts Dining Hall opens up. Afterwards, experimen tation and necessity will
dictate what the hours will be.
The arguments against the longer , hours lie in the students' need to get into the Library to study and in
t h e working hours of the kitchen staff. The easiest solution to these problems would be a staggering of meal hours.
For instance, have Dana open early and close at six; have Roberts open up later and close at seven. Students would
be forced to know the various hours at the different halls, but the power of hunger and the thought of missing a meal
can do supernatural things to a student's ability to remember; there is serious doubt that anyone ever goes hungry.
The effect of the longer hou rs on students' late-ni ght appetites should be minimal. John Joseph at the
Spa or any trusty Wliipper 's delivery man can attest to that. The infamous Spa Break will undoubtedly go unaffected ,
for af ter all.a Spa Break is a Spa Break is a Spa Break ...
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continued f rom previous page
In short, Miss Talland succeeds in totally distorting the image that most of us have of Orientation
Week. Furthermore, by doing it in a newspaper article,
and by filling the article with mistakes and contradictions,
she has totally misled members of the student body,
parents, and alumni who rely upon the ECHO for
accurate accounts of school activities. Her negative
attitude toward the whole week and upperclassmen
casts a cloud over all the time and effort that many
o\ us spent trying to make the first few days as
pleasureable as possible for the freshmen. Hopefully
this letter will help to clarify much of what was
inaccurately reported.
Sin cerely ,
John 3J. Devine, 3r.
Head Resident,
West Quad

BRUHSTlteJc
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Freshman Week : The Other Side

To the Editor:
Being a "poor, lost freshman " myself, I appreciated
the gentle sarcasm in Valentine Talland's article on Freshman week. I found myself in a similar situation, with fewer
complications. Ms. Talland illustrates that while being the
cause of much frustration , Freshman week soon passed and
the "trauma " was but one of a veritable plethora of first
impressions of Colby College.
J.C.

• Roberts

continued from page one

n*£ 'ig from the hockey rink back to its refurbished
home in Roberts and this move will be completed
on or about October 17.
The Food Service hopes to open the renovated
dining hall on the ground floor within a few days,
barring any problems. The lobby areas in the basement
and on the first floor should be open in carty$ November
The Smith and Hurd meeti ng rooms oi\vthe
second floor should be ready by late November,
according to Palmer. The new dining hall and the Pub
will not be ready until after Christmas break.
The ECHO wishes to state that the dates mentioned above are merely tentative, and tha.t actual
completion dates may vary from those listed above.
In fact , due to unforeseen problems, completion of
at least one of the projects was delayed by nearly a
month. However, the renovation will probably be
ciL lctcd bv January.
0

• Academic Dishonesty
continued from page one
Dean Smith has been receiving a minimum of
cases of academic dishonesty which have been handled
accordingly, but he believes that in the past the majority of cases are handled between the faculty member and
the student. Although this allows the student
"another chance" it has not reduced the amount of
cheating and it is unfair to other conscientious students.
From the discussions of the committee it was
concluded that cheating has a variety of forms. Cheating
exists both in the classroom and out, consequently
all disciplines are affected. In the classroom during
hour and final exams cheating seemed to be most
prevalent in large classes, classes in auditoriums, an d on
multiple choice and short answer exams. Crib notes
have also been used and answe rs have been brought
in with notebooks and texts. Furthermore it was
discovered that many courses repeat exams and old
exams are in circulation outside of the classroom.
Students have also been known to have access to
answer books. Recommendations 6-10 address these
problems:
6. Whenever possible during examinations, students be
assigned to alternate seating and alternate rows;
7. Whenever possible, large classes be sectioned for
examination purposes;
8. Whenever possible, the sequence of questions be
varied on multiple choice or short answer questions ;
9. Examination questions, term paper topics and other
assignments for each course be changed from year
to year unless the purposes of a course are best
served by the use of the same or similar questions
in successive years;
10. No books or other written materials be brought to
an examination unless specifically required by the
faculty member.
Additional proctoring of exams seems to be a
necessity in large class exams and it was recommended
that no exams be administered without a proctor.
The recommendations were designed to control
the incidents of repeated cheating by individual students
and minimize the temptation to cheat both in
and out of the classroom. It also implies more stringent
consequences for offenders. For many the
statement represents the unwritten rules for academic
dishonesty, but it is.directed at both faculty and students
who share the responsibility of enforcing these
recommendations to assure equitable academic opportunities for all.
TEJCT OF PRESIDENT'S LETTER
To all Students and Members of the Faculty:
As a result of the initiative of a number of students,
a Committee on Academic Dishonesty was formed
during the college year preceding this one. The committee, consisting of eight students, met with Dean
Smith several times and in due course the student
members chose an equal number of faculty members
to join them in their deliberations. In May the joint
committee evolved and sub scribed to the statement
that I enclose. It represents a good number of hours
of intense discussion and , in its final form, a degree
of compromise.
T here has been concern for some time over an
apparent increase in instances of academic dishonesty,
and the students arc to be commended for providing
the impetus themselves for the exploration of the
problem that led to this document.
It does not at this time represent policy, but as
a beginning it docs seem to me that it is fair and
realistic. En substance it has my endorsement, and I
urge each of you to give it your thoughtful attention.
R obert E.L. Strider
President

STATEMENT ON ACADEMIC DISHONESTY
Based on the assumption that students have the right to
have examinations and ail other kinds of academic evaluations administered in a fair and equitable manner, and
recognizing that both student arid faculty are responsible for
the maintenance of academic integrity, it is recommended
that:
1. All cases of academic dishonesty observed by
students be reported to the faculty member in
charge;
2. Students be personally confronted by faculty members wh enever they are suspected of academic dishonesty ;
3. Students be subject to suspension from college
whenever they are found guilty of academic dishonesty ;
4. All confirmed instances of academic dishonesty be
reported to the Dean of Students ;
5. Faculty members proctor all in-class examinations
and quizzes ;
6. Whenever possible during examinations, students be
assigned to alternate seating and alternate rows;
7. Whenever possible, large classes be sectioned for
examination purposes;
8. Whenever possible, the sequence of questions be
varied on multiple choice or short answer questions;
9. Examination questions, term paper topics and other
assignments for each course be changed from year
to year -unless the purposes of a course are best
served by the use of the same or similar questions
in successive years;
10. No books or other written materials be brought to
an examination unless specifically required by the
faculty member.
These procedures should be in force until such a time as a
panel of students, faculty and administrators appointed by
the president and charged with the task of finding ways to
change the climate of opinion with regard to academic dishonesty1 and strengthening the official college regulations in
this area has made its report.

• Forei gn Students

continued from page one

people I see in the library each night. It's really tremendous,
I didn't expect to see so many bookworms."
From Bangladesh comes All Johlraque, a resident of
that country for approximately ten to eleven years. His
reason for coming to Colby is that he was accepted. Ali
pointed out that Colby was not what he was used to in
Bangladesh. "I had some misgivings, but I was surprised.
The atmosphere is friendly and the students and teachers
impress me."
Samuel Ansong is a true African and represents
Ghana, where he has spent the majority of his life,
Samuel was not able to pinpoint any specific reason for
transfemng into Colby's class of 1980 from Ghana. "It
just happened right." Since he has been here, he has discovered the liberal society that exists where he enjoys
the absolute freedom that college affords.
The last person: I interviewed was a native of Bolivia,
who has lived there since her birth. Veronica Saunero
had Colby chosen by her school as the best college for
her to study languages. She rather gives a person the
impression that she is wholly content with everything that
Colby has to offer, and like several other foreign students
she too, has found "the people really friendly, which
kind of surprised me, because I was told that people from
New England were very straight and serious."
Larry Branyan is fro m Kingswood, Surrey, England.
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Pat Chasse Moves In
by Peter Teitelbaum

Director of Student ActivitiesPat Chasse
photo by Mark Sbankland
/

Recently, the ECHO interviewed Pat Chasse, the new
Director of Student Activities at Colby. Pat was very eager
to discuss exactly what his job entails. This feature is more
or less an amalgamation of his ideas, responsibilities and
other facets of his job.
Pat received his B.A. in Biology at the University of Maine at Orono, and he also received his master's
degree there. He is fascinated by the arts and has had
much practical experience closely connected with the arts.
However, as Director of Student Activities, his job also
involves such diverse areas as the management of club
budgets, the direction of New Student Week, the supervision of the Colby Outdoor Orientation Tri ps (COOT) and
and the activities before and during Commencement.
Pat is also closely involve d with Roberts Union, and
although Amy Schuetz is formally in charge of Roberts,
the building will become Pat's domain upon completion of
the current renovation. Pat is very excited about Roberts
because he feels that the centralization of nearly all student activities at Roberts will result in increased efficiency. Pat also feels that, eventually, Roberts will be
identified solely with student activities, and that this
will provide a sort of "home " for extra-curricular student
involvement at Colby.

A more controversial problem that concerns Pat's
office is school sponsorship of parties where alcohol
is to be served. Pat is far less concerned with underage •
drinking than he is with overcrowding and safety problems
which have been ignored for years. Pat feels that if a
fire were to occur at one of the larger parties, inadequate
exit facilities might result in a tragedy not far removed
from the Coconut Grove holocaust , or the more recemt
tragedy in Kentucky where hundreds of people died in a
night club fire. He feels that it is his responsibility to
enforce safety rules stringently for two reasons. First,
Pat obviously does not want to see any students harmed,
and, secondly, he does not want the school to be liable:
in any manner for an accident that could have been
avoided.
On a lighter note, Pat plans to increase the
presence of art upon the campus. He feels that mote
student art should be exhibited, and he would like
to set up more workshops and seminars in the arts
and other areas.
In conclusion, Pat is very happy at Colby
and is pleased that most Colby students seem to have
v
enough initiative to create their own projects and
organizations.

/

Amy Schuet z Heads Up Roberts
struction workers have been using their lounge. Besides that,
she said, there is a lot of. "noise, dirt and dust" in the building.

by Jane Eklund
Roberts Union has a new image, and to go along with
it, a new director; Amy Schuetz, a '77 Colby graduate.
Amy, who is originally from Illinois, transferred to
Colby in her junior year from the University of Colorado.
Last year she decided to apply for the job of director of
the Union , because, she said, "It sounded good, and I
like Maine."
Amy is responsible for the managing of the building,
including taking care of mailroom keys, making sure the
clubs located in the Union get what they want, and
signing out parties held in the loft.
She has run into a few problems because of the construction work being done on the building. Her office is
temporarily located in the old infirmary rooms as her future
first floor office is being used by the architects. Also,
Pat Chasse, the Director of Student Activities , has an
offi ce in Eust is, which means a lot of running back and
forth for Amy.

Dtrector of Roberts Union Amy Schuetz
photo by Geoff Pa rker

Sh e has also ha d a few comp laints from the girls who
live in Ro berts Union who are disturbed because the <on-

Case Scholarship s

Colb y Students Welcome

THE N E W B I L L ' S L U N C H
Now Serving Full Dinners

Tues-S at 11 a.m. — 3 a.m.
Entertainment

Now Atmosp her e

Locat ed on Tempi* St.

Amy is very enthusiastic about the renovations on
the Union. She hopes Roberts will unify the students. "I
noticed when I transferred here that there was no Center.
No one came over here except for the Bookstore. This will
be the first time the whole campus has one union."
She sees the combination of the Spa and Pub as a
positive step, primarily as it will bring the students together.
Keeping the two facilities separate would be unfair to the
freshmen and sophomores who, because of the new drinking
age, wouldn 't be otherwise able to go to the Pub.
Amy indicated that most of the renovations on
Roberts Union will be completed by November 1st. The
Bookstore and the Dining Hall should be finished in the
very near future , and the meeting rooms, upstairs rooms and
the Spa/Pub will be ready by the beginning of the second
semester. Amy added that the Union will be "beautiful".
She described the Dining Hall as "tlie nicest one I've seen "
and said that ,the Spa/Pub will be "gorgeous". She said the
students will have to be patient for a while and bear with
the inconveniences but it will be worth the wait when the
renovations are completed. "I really think the Union 's
going to be nice. I hope the students will use it."
•
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CASE, a prof essional association involved in all
aspects of institutional advancement , is announcing a
program to acquaint undergraduate students with career
oppor tuni t ies in t he areas of ins t itu t ional advancemen t
(fund raising, public relations, etc.) scholarships to attend
t his con fer ence includ e free room , board and transportation . In order to apply, in terest ed studen ts must
submit self-composed applications, explaining why they
are in terested in this field. A committee here at Colby
will pick its nominee for the final selection. Bring
your app lications to the Career Planning Office , LJ 110,
as soon as possible,
.•

Temporary Housing

Educa tion P rog ram
To Be Studied

by Peter Golden

Last May, students planning to return to Colby in the
fall parti cipated in Room Draw. Future seniors -with low
Room Draw numbers selected first , and future sophomores
with high numbers selected last.
Many of these received room assignments during the
summer as students decided not to return to Colby. A few
sophomores and transfers, however, discovered that they were
were assigned to temporary housing.
Contrary to popular belief, temporary housing
does not mean tents in the fieldhouse or laundry rooms
in the basements. Associate Dean of Studen ts Janice
Mitzinger explained that several dance practice rooms
in Runnals , the Runnals guest room, a Woodman classroom, and converted dorm stu dy lounges make suitable
living quarters until regular rooms become available.
These temporary rooms provide housing for twenty-six
Colby students this year. That 's not bad when
one considers that ninety-four Boston College students
found themselves living in a local Howard Johnson's,
and Boston University was unable to provide regular
rooms for six hundred students.
"We have a housing problem every year ," says
Dean Seitzinger, "becau se it is impossible to pre dict the
exact number of students planning to enroll until they
actually arrive on campus. "
In November a hou sing committee submits to the
admissions office a report , estimating the number of
rooms that will be available to incoming freshmen. The
estimate is based on the number of rooms that will be
vgcated b y graduating seniors, students going on exchange p rograms, and stu dents going abroad. Then the
'missions office over-accepts a certain number of students,
f king into account an expected attrition. Walter Brooks,
Assistant Dean of Admissions, said that this year
approximately forty-two percent of the people
who were ottered enrollment actually enrolled. It more
freshmen enroll than expected, a housing problem
develops . Additional problems arise if students -who are
planning to take leaves or partici pate in exchange programs suddenly decide to stay at Colby instead. What
all this means is that last November the admissions office aimed for a student body of 1610, and earl y
this September Dean Seitzinger estim ated that 1634 would
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Obviously making tbe best of it.

A self-evalu ation study of the teacher preparation program at Colb y will begin this week.
The year-long periodic review is necessary- for
continued approval of the teacher education program
by the Maine Department of Educational and Cultural
Services, notes Professor Harold A. Jacobson , director
of the office of education.
Participants in a series of six meetings will include
Colby administrators, faculty , students, area school
administrators and teachers, as well as members of
the Maine Department of Edu cational and Cultural
Services. Their input will be useful in determining
policy decisions and future changes.
Topics and meeting dates will be: Curriculum ,
Wednesday, Oct. 26; Faculty, "Wednesday, Nov . 16;
Students, Monday, Feb. 27; Resources and Facilities,
Wednesday, March 22; Long-range planning and Evaluation , Wednesday, Apri l 26.
All sessions will begin at 7:30 p.m. in-room
106 of Colby 's Lovejoy building.
Colby is accredited b y the state to prepare
secondary level teachers of English, social studies,
science , mathematics, Latin, environmenta l studies,
American studies, and modem forei gn languages.
Partial prepara tion is offered ro those students who
wish to become teachers of earl y childhood , elementary education , special subjects , and special education.
It also offers a three-year field experience program under
the direction of assistan t professor oi education Marilyn
S. Mavrinac.

Photo by Geoff Parker

arrive. One thousand six hundred and twenty five actually
enrolled. But there always seem to be more students than
there are rooms.
Dean Seitzinger transfers students from temporary
to permanent housing as dorm rooms become
available. This process takes time, however, because
temporary housing roommates often do not want to
be separated when they are placed in permanent housing.
Therefore, the Dean must wait until a doubl e or a tri ple
becomes available. So far, she had managed to relocate
the students living in Runnals, and is in the process of
moving the people who are in the Woodman classroom.
She expects that all of the temporary housing students
will be placed in permanent housing by second semester.
But some of the study lounges make luxurious living
quarters, and Dean Seitzinger's biggest housing problem
may be trying to convince the students tc leave the
lounges and move into dorrn -rooms,
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Adap tation
by Lisa McDonough

This Freshmen Parents weekend will see the opening
of Elaine May 's comedy one-act play, Adaptation. It opens
Thursday, October 5 and runs throug h to Saturday night ,
thereby giving everyone an opportunity to see it. This is
an opportunity that shouldn 't be missed, as it was written
by a great comic and should be an extremel y entertaining
play.
Elaine May was part of the famous comedy-team ,
"Nic hols and May, " w ho enjoyed great popularity during
the 1950's. Among Elaine May 's successes, is her direction
of the blockbuster movie, The Heart break K id.
A daptation is Savas Zembillas ' debut as a director.
Sav has become very well known to most Colby stu dents
for his dynamic performances in plays such as The Gla ss
Mena ger ie, J esus Christ Superstar , and Death of a Salesman ,
to name only a few. He has made a definite impact on
Colby drama with his talent as an actor and has now decided to turn his han d to directing. It is a "Powder and
Wig" regulation however, that a person must direct a oneact play before he or she may go on to direct a full length
production. This is exactly what Sav is doing in pr epara tion for his direction of Sticks and Bones by David Rabe
in January.
There has been some question as to whether it is
possible to put together a play as quickl y as Sav has had
to with Adaptation. He has quite a bit of experien ce, however , in producing plays in a very limite d amount of time.
Durin g this past summer , Sav spent nine weeks in Summerstock Theatre at the Waterville Opera House , an d during this time they put on five major productions. It
would seem that Sav has learned much about rigidly timebudget ed productions , so should have no problem in making this a good one.

APR
restaurant
review

by Steve Kirstein

J ohn Martin 's The Manor
U W. • # M

(Based on pric e, atmosph ere , food and service)
J ohn Martin 's Manor restaura nt is one of the
newest of the higher-priced 'atmosphere ' restaurants
in the Waterville area. Located at the former site of
the Jefferson , it is easily accessible by Colby students ,
Watervillians , and out-of-towners (via I 95). Being a
new establishment , it hopes to absorb some of the more
affluent clientele that the Silent Woman has monopolized for the past few years.
Its menu was fairly broad , consisting mainly of
various types of beef, and the remainder dealt with
baked and fried seafood, and variations on chicken.
Baked Stuffed Lobster is also available , thoug h th e
time needed for preparation may be more than the
average hungry Colbyite would want to wait (approx.
30 min .).
The meal for us began with the salad bar which

Savs and Steve Woocfy consulting...
Adaptation is a play about the "comedy of the game
of life." It is based on the idea oi a television game show,
with an M.C. and a contestant, pla.yed by Tim Buffum and
Dave Surrette respectivel y. The play takes the contestant
from birth to death. As he moves from square to square
in the game of his life , he encounters people that he has
to deal within various situations. All of these roles are

is included m the pnee of all entrees or available separately for about four dollars. While the choice of
"accessories " to this was vast and well-supplied, the
lettuce seemed to have been neglected. Much of it
was brown and it generall y resembled the salad at
'
Seller's on Sunday lunch .
Perhaps with a nod of acknowledgement to Boston 's Pier 4, the waitress offered popovers and marinated
mushrooms. The popovers were served fairly hot , which
was encourag ing, but the marinated mushroom s were
skimpy and rather mild.
The entrees themselves were quite tasty, althoug h
this writer considered the portions perh aps a bit small}
most were served in modera te-sized casseroles . The
seafood newbur g was adequate in its supp ly of varied
shellfish, crab, etc., and the sauce was flavorful , but a
bit thin.
The chicken cordon bleu was said by my colleague
to be quite tast y as well, and the portion was among
the larger ones at our table,
The Manor has a fairl y well-stocked wine-list , and
surprisin gly enough, the marku p was;less than the customary minimum of 100%. The wines available represent the popular tastes and would be more than sufficient
for all but the most discriminating wine-sipper or vintner.
The service was polite and co-opera tive to special
requests. Importantly , the water glasses were never once
empty, a circumstance which I find most uncomfortable
when it occurs.
In summation , I would suggest tha t when the 'rents 1
come up to school this weekend, consider try ing J ohn
Martin 's Manor. To some, the Silent Woman will always
be "the place where your pare nts taJw you, " but althou gh
the Man or didn ' shine , it did provide a rather enjoyable
altern ative to the standard fare.
Price class: $6 $12
Steve Kirstein reviews area restaurants
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played by Sav himself and by Becky Rogers , who is wellknown to Colby drama and who also spent her summer
in the Waterville Opera House.
The play promises to be a full hou r of light comedy
and talent , ensuring a very entertaining evening for only
fifty cents.

For those willing and able to travel some distance ,
in order to see a gathering of the top local amateu r and
professional theatre groups in the area , the New England
Theatre Conference should be of inte rest.
"The Many Faces of 20th Centu ry Theatre " is the
theme of the 26th Annual Conventio n to be held at Rhode^
Island College, Providence , Rhode Island , on October 14-16.
Performances by the Chamber Repertory Theatre of
Boston; the world-famous Bread and Puppe t Theatre-, the
'¦
senior citizens theatre group, The New Wrinkle Theatre j
The Lookin g Glass Theatre; the international pantomimist, Zwi Kanar; New Y ork' s Prince Street Players ;' and
more , will highlight this exciting weekend.
Workshops in acting, children 's theatre and creative
dramatics , stage movement , musical theatre , careen in professional theatre , feminist theatre , mime, and more will be
held thro ughout this three-da v event.
Am ong those notables who will be receiving awards
for theat rical excellence will be Chery l Crawford , famous
founder of the Grou p Theatre } and Lehman Engel, noted
conducto r, composer and writer for and about the American
Mu sical Theatre.
.% , ?
The entire convention is open to the publi c as well
as individual performances. For further information write ,
NETC Central , 50 Exchange Str eet, Walthom , MA, 02154
or call 617-893-3120.
Will Hussu ng will take time out from his Broadway
and television appearance s to become actor-in-residence at
Colby, '
A character actor whose credits include roles in
"Inherit the Wind, " "The Crucible ," "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof," among numerous other produ ctions , Hussu ng will
be on campus for five w eeks beginnin g Oct. i.
Hussung will play the role of Ephroim Cabot, an elderl y New Eng land farmer , in a college production of Eugene O'Neill' s "Desir e Under the Elms," Nov. 3-5. He will
alio give a public reading on Oct. 14 and conduct work- , V
shops and seminars with students of acting.

review

"Clear Sky. Pure Lig ht "

craft show

art

On Wedne sday , October 12, the Art Department will

Once again the Pre-Christmas Crafts Fair is coming to
Colby. On October 8 and 9 at the fieldhouse many of
By K. H. Dunkle
Maine's top craftsmen will display their wares. The fair,
sponsored b y the Colby Friends of Art and Colby Crafts
, is traditionally a great place to pick u p early
Guild
There is one word which describes Christopher Childs'
Chr
istmas presents or indulge in one's whims. The hours
performance of "Clear Sky, Pure Light. " That word is
are 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. on Saturday and 10:00 a.m. "inspiring." The p lay , which is compiled , edited, written
5:00 p.m. on Sunday. Folk music will be performed
and perfor m ed by Childs , is in the form of a monologue
Food wiH be provided b y friends of Art and "Pinch of
tctY hing on the major p hilosophies of Thoreau . It covers
Love", a natural foods group from Athens, Maine.
all of the important little things that we often contemplate, Saturday's concert from 3-5 will feature the East Benton
putting them in perspective, and teaching us to think of
Jug Band. Both days Dorothy Carter, a strolling minstrel,
them in a slightly different way.
billed as "Tr oubado r" from Cambridge, Mass. will perform.
Christopher Childs is as superlative an actor as he is
a scholar and faithful student of Thoreau 's p hilosophies.
The prose flows very naturally from idea to idea, and it is
nearl y impossible to distinguish Childs' words from those
of the original author. Throughout the performance, one
feels as if Thoreau himself were spe aking, moving easily
between thoughts as he meanders about the stage. Childs
has ostensibly compiled and edited passages from many of
the works and biograp hies of Thoreau , presenting them in
a more personal form . Undoubtedly, Thoreau would he
pleased with this representation of his private musings.
One cann ot see this performance and remain unchanged. Even a viewer relatively untutored in the philosopY.es of Thoreau comes away marveling at the man's
depth of understanding ~and his awareness of hi s own place
in the universe. The monologue, which lasts approximately
ninety minutes, holds the attention and captures the imagination of the audience. Every sentence is intertwined
into the overall flow of thought, leading one through su ch
issues as r eligion, death , government, life , slavery, nature ,
friendship, and lov e, as well as tangential views of other
social phenomena. It is spiced with subtle Yankee humor ,
gentle 19th century wit, and even some sur pr i sin gly intimate views of Thoreau 's. personal feelings.
The onl y problem with this performance is that Childs
touches on so many themes that the listener may wish he
would pause for a moment, allowing the ideas to sink in.
Each thought deserves some consideration in its own right;
hearing so many of them in such close succession is almost
overwhelming.
_ If you have never read any of Thoreau 's works, or
if you are a longtime admirer, this performance gives an
awesome view of the mind of this man as well as a different perspective on life through his eyes.

sponsor the film "Reubens.'.' Shown in commemoration
of the artist's 400th birthday, the film is an example of
portraits that he did of his life and Baroque works while
he was commissioned a court painter and diplomat. Said
to have broken down the barriers dividing the art of North
em and Southern Europe, Reuben s hel ped m ake the Baroque style international. The film should be an interesting
one as it portrays an artist w orking in a period of change
and artistic re-evaluation. It will be shown at 7:30 in Given Au ditorium, admission is free.
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Pilobolus Danc es
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by Liz Sltackford

Traditional they 're not , but then how can anyone
classif y modern dance as such. Perhaps it would be better
to describe the Pilobolus dancers as theatrical. Certainly
their
performance last Monday was innovative and perhaps
j
more precisely, instinctive, but to call it strictly modem
j
] dance would be incorrect.
The troupe has a interesting history . Of the four
[
' princi ple dancers, only two have any formal dance backt gound, the women , Alison Chase and Martha Clark. The
• men , Moses Pendleton and Robert Barnett, have primar! ily gymnastic training which is obvious in the style developed by the group, ond accounts in part for the
added dimensions in the works. Certainly the body isolation techni ques demonstrated and perfected by the
.dancers have their roots in this sort of training. Also
v thocnen, particularly Barnett ,
rely heavily on gymnastic
type exercises as transitional passages within pieces.
5

While each member displays uni que qualities of
. If a tendency toward acrobatics distinquished the
his
own
, the Pilobolus Dancers are firs t a working unit.
men's style, then theatricality must be said to characterize
Each
member's
awaren ess of his place within the grou p
the womens. Martha Clark in particular, incorporated mime.
is obvious in the pervading style characteristic of all the
so completely that to call her work just "dance" would
pieces. In this respect the word instinctive is most
be a gross simplification. In "Vagabond" for . example,
applicable. The group is not tied to a dance tradition
she uses only the heel taps of her shoes and her body to
which , no matter how slight , is obvious in most modem
assume a rapid succession of personalities, moving at one
dance today. They are free therefore to move in direcpoint from a young woman , to an opera singer, to
tions not ordinaril y attempted. Moses Pendleto n , the
a burlesque dancer, to a drunk , in a space of perh aps
key
figure in formulating the group 's philosophy, demonfour minutes. In another piece, "Pagliaccio ," she imitstrated
this fully in the performance. While two of the
tatcs a clown , using paint cans and tubs as springboards
pieces were primarily dance, "Alraune " and "Shizen ,"
to a succession of movements. Alison Chase incorporated
both performed by Chase and Pendleton together ,
the most "classical" movements of all into her pieces.
the rest were simpl y a series of cameo pieces illustrating
While still relying heavily on mime, her movements
the
achievements of each individual , and representing"the
were less immediately recognizable and more incorporated
assimil
ation of Pendleton 's philosoph y of dance into their
into the line of the dance than were the others.
own styles.
Particu larly in the opening piece, "Lost in Fauna "she
conveys a definite struggle in her movements, but we are
I was impressed with the performan ce. The purist
never really able to identify what she is struggling with.
might argue that what was presented, while well done,
Superficially she is restrained by the costume from which
was
not strictly dance. But it seemed rather, to be
she eventu ally , frees herself. Symbolically however, the
a logical extension of the possibilities of dance rather than
costume could stand for anything, and it is this capacity
elimination
of any fundamentals of it.
to universalize the situation that differentiates her work
from Clarkes*.
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AndyJ Pratt

by C. Michael Congdon
Andy Pratt is an artist whose most successful work
is made possible throug h the communication of a blissful,
energetic, and urgent belief in a higher being, or perhaps,
in a redeeming power. Following the debut album A ndy
Pratt , and previous to work on the follow-up Resolution,
he found such a belief, which served tc* make Resolution
a more cognitive and overtly optomistic record than the
brilliant, but somewhat directionless and introverted A.P.
On Shiver In tbe Night, the direction and hap p iness are
still present, but the album does not benefit from the joy
of initial discovery which pervaded Resolution. .
On Shiver Pratt concentrates on Life 's lirtl e pleasures
as opposed to expounding universally on his faith , if you
will. The opener, All I Want is You, is as simple as it
sounds, lyrically as well as musically. The title hook and
conventionally dramatic tempo changes are skillfully molded by producer Arif Mardin to showcase the primary talent on the album, Pratt 's voice . On this niece he breaks
into well-timed and strategically placed falsettos, which, in
general, are related to those on the classic Avengin ' Annie.
It is these vocal exercises which make the song soar, or at
least get off the ground , depen ding on your opinion of
Pratt's voice. My Love is so Tinder also manage* m rl»
above the banalities of the subject matter via plausible
lyrics and the urgency of his vocalizing. • Still, on side one,
Rainbow veils thinly the comforts and promises ot taitn
with references to love and friendship, but the usage is excusable due to Pratt 's earnestness. It is also one of the
better pieces musically what with its bouncy production (
and falsetto based hooks. If these songs, good as they
are, were accompanied by a couple, or even just one,-better song, the album would be 100% improved and ri ght up
there with Resolution. Unfortunately, this is not the case.
The rest of the material on the album is passable,
but this is a much more serious fault with Pratt than it
might be with someone else. So much of Pratt's genius
lies in the urgency and imediacy of a thought and there
is no such thing as merely passable urgency.
On side two, / Want to See You Dance is by its veiy
nature at odds with Pratt's forte . His skill is in describing
what he has seen and understood and loved rather than
that which he contemplates seeing. It would be easy to
let it slide and argue that he can write about whatever he
warns, (and consequently that I am but-picking, mmbearing, and hard to please), but it is simply n ot what he
does best. The rest of the albwm suffers from basically
the same problem. This is especially true of Mamas Gettin '
Love which resembles a poodle in a kennel full of German
Shepards. With its distant and resonant drum , (replacing,
one w ould assume, the bass), and whispering harmonies, it
comes across as the attempt of a very white artist to incorpor ate black influen ces, which are beat left to others, in
his case.
The overall pr oblem here m ay be that once you have
experienced divine revelation, where is there left to go? On
Resolution, Pratt packed an entire album with the joy and
inspiration derived from a feeling, which , even if it survives,
leaves little else to write about. Pratt's musical evolu t ion
is n ot uni que, or even un desirabl e, thoug h m ay b e wha t he
needs is a taste of the real world to-provide him with some
un exp lored, territory.

lieatt B ^

Tonight, Th omas Williams, professor of English at the
University of New Hampshire vill read from his works.
Recipient of many major literary awards, his novels include "Whi pples Castle," "Town Burning," and "The Hair
of Harold Roux. " He will rea d from the latter which won
a National Book Award in 1975 at 8:O0 in Given Auditorium.

The Messalonskee Folk Musk and Chowder Society
by Liz Shackford
. If you have seen signs up announcing the Messalonskee Folfc Music and Chowder Society" and wondered, like
I, just what a "folk music and chowder society" does, now
is your chance to find out. This group is primarily interested in traditional folk music from America and the British Isles. The emp hasis is on producing this music and every other Sunday at 2.00 in Sturtevant lounge the group
meets to play and trade songs. The program for the meetings is flexible, the type of music p layed depending on the
tastes of those there that day . All are welcome to come
<there are no dues for membership) and bring your instuments or voices. The group also meets every third Wednesday, the next date being Oct. 19, in Roberts Loft for
contra-dancing, a traditional type of line dancing. Music
and callers are provided by the society. There is also
the possibility that Morris country dancing classes, a ritualistic type of English country dancing, will be offered.
Another function of the group is the organization of
folk concerts on campus , in conjunction with Stu-A. Two
are scheduled for the near future , and plans are to continue them through-out the year. For those interested in buying music of this type,
the society offers good deals on records through members.
For more information concerning the group, contact Paul
Fackler-president, or go to the next meeting on Sunday,
Oct. 16.
¦

ARANJUEZ CONCERTO

FOR ROMERO

=

No work for classical guitar and orchestra
approaches the Rodrigo Concierto de Aranjuez in
popularity. - Composed in 1939, the image-evoking
composition tends to overpower the listenter's ear
on first hearing....no doubt whatsoever, the great source
of appeal rests in the haunting eleven minute secondmovement. Contained therein are all of those
elusive intangibles that together bridge the classical
and pop markets. Little wonder, then, there have been
numerous recordings- and good onesl
Performances by Bream, Diaz, Williams and Yep«s
currently number among the most famous LP's in the
marketplace; while on the concert stage, 31 year old
Angel (pronounced AHN-hell) Romero has been winning ovations for his spellbinding interpretation of the Rodrigo
classic. Finally the two fronts are united. Romero has set
his performance to disc. Especially significant is the fact
"
that in 1964, at age 18, he made his formal American solo
debut in Los Angeles' Hollywood Bowl p laying the U.S.
premiere performance of the work. "Angel insp ired unreserved admiration for his disciplined , incisive rhy t hm , his au
thority, surety and taste and the manner in which he projected fragile tones in one of t he world 's largest amphitheatres." (L.A. Times)

concert...
|
John and Steve Schlerf are singers of traditional
British and Irish songs. These songs were, and to some .
extent still are, the music of the working class and reflect
the working man's <and woman 's) life and concerns. They
were sting in pubs, on shipboard , in the farm laborers
quarters and anywhere that people gathered for relaxation
and entertainment. The subjects of the songs range from
the joys of ale and the heartache of love , to the political
situation of the times. The Schlerfs also play dance musf ?
of the British Isles on fiddle , concertina and pennywhistle.
John LoConte, a fiddler, will join the Schlerfs in a concert
this Sunday, Oct. 9, at 8:00 p.m. in Given Auditorium, admission is 31.00. The concert is sponsored by the Messalonskee Folk Music Society and the Social Life Committee:

mtisk=
His New York solo debut shortly followed.
Again, it was with the Aranjuez. "A dashing interpretation with Romero winning the audien ce completely,
as much with his personal charm as with his deft and
masterly playing." (N.Y. Times)
Pursuing an active solo recording career with
Angel Records since March '76, the Aranjuez Concerto
is the young guitarist 's third LP...and an accomplishm ent it is, too! Technical precision and vital
musicianship are one in Romero's stunning interpretation.
Lushly recorded in the company of Andre Previn and
the London Symphony Orchestra , the overall performance reveals a depth of understanding that is formidible.
Understandably, young Romero considers the recording
a genuine milestone in his career. To have recorded
the Rodrigo with so musical a condu ctor as Previn is all
the more cause for pride. Their harmony of interp retatior
is as powerful as it is beautiful. Indeed , the work has
never been more faithfully communicated.
The Side II coupling, Fantasia para un gentilbombre,
also for solo guitar and orchestra (and also a Rodrigo
composition) is suave, sophisticated, an ideal partner
for the brilliantly colored Aranjuez Concerto and another
display piece for Romer's poetic virtuosity.

The Year Ahead

ADDITIONAL NOTES - FRATERNITIES
Fraternities are m ore like private clubs and members
may pool money to support a house bar. They cannot
charge members and their guests separately for the priveledge of using the bar.
Capt. Martin suggests that "fraternities investigate
their status as an organization. If they are a nonprofit
incorporation they might be eligible to apply for a liquor
license. If granted, fraternities would have the privilege
of selling alchoholic beverages to their members and guests
who have reached the legal drinking age".
There are various stipulations which must be met before a fraternity is licensed. What are they? Any interested fraternities should contact the Dept. of Licensing,Liquor
Enforcement Comm., Augusta and the college administration for specific information.

by Ron Graham

Executive Chairperson
It's now the fourth week of classes and probably
the first week of hourly exams for most of us. It
seems like an appropriate time to take a break from
the books to look around us at what's happening.
Being Executive Chairperson I should let you know
about the issues that 1 expect will be confronting us.
With the limitations on space in the ECHO I will
confine myself to a few bf the more important issues.
Before I begin though, I sh ould state that this year
looks to be a good one with substantial progress expected over last year. In order to make this progress
we must come to grips with the issues. With a little
motivation and energy on our part as students I think
we can go a long way.

BON FIRE FRIDA Y NIGHT
DRINKING LAW CAUSES FRICTION
The new drinking law prohibits the sale of
alcoholic beverages to anyone under the age of twenty.
The present law will be retained in its same present
form with the substitution of minimun age of twenty
for 18. The only exception is the deletion of the
"Grandfather Clause" to make it effective on everyone immediately.
Here on campus a general initial effect of the law
will be (and already has been) to put a damper on
many of the social activities. Like it or not, alcoholic
beverages play an important part in many of the social
activities of this college and others. And because this
new law imposes restrictions on what has been an
important aspect of these social activities, they will
initially suffer. We are now in the process of try ing to
maintain the new rules without losing many of these
social activities. As alternatives are found and tried we
will begin to form a solution to the p roblem.
In an effort to get som e more answers an interview was conducted, at the request of Stu-A, with a
state official of the Liquor and Licensing Board. Capt.
Martin commenting on some possible alternatives said,
"Fraternities investigate their status as an organization.
If they are a nonprofit incorporation they might be
eligible for a liquor license. If granted , frate rnities
would have the privilege of selling alcoholic beverages
to their members and guests who have reached the legal
drinking age."
During the next week , if not already , copies of
a petition to put the law to a referendum will be
available f or signatures at the Dining Halls during meal
hours. This state-wide petition drive is being coordinated
by Mr. Peter Brannd of Lewiston , and local suppor t is

Executive Cf iairsperson Ron Grdutin
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needed. Anyone interested in canvasing for signatures in
Waterville should leave their name at the petition drive
table at lunch or contact a Stu-A board member.
MOVEMENT OF SPA NOT FAVORED
A number of people have voiced their dissatisfaction about the movement of the Spa at the conclusion
of this semester. If you aren't already aware, the
p lan calls for the relocation of the Spa from the first
floor of the library to the lower level of Roberts where
it will be combined with The Pub. The reasons for its
movement are to allow for future library expansion,
to help ensure financial success for the new Pub,
and to help make the new Union a focal point for
student activities. The move is disappointing to faculty
and student alike. The spa has served as a vacation
fro m academics for faculty and students for years.
Currently a proposal for turning the Spa room
into a lounge with limited food available (ie. vending
machines) is b eing invest igated. If you think you have
a b etter practical solution I would appre ciate hearing
about it. Can you imagine the financial situation of the
poor student who has just paid off his Spa-Pub bill
for a semester's worth of beer drinking?

Stu-A Makes App ointments

by James H. Thral
At its Monday, October 3 meeting, Stu-A unanimously ratified the appointment of 12 students to positions on the Committee Taskforce and to college committees. Sid Mohel, Committ ee Chairpers on , re commended
the appointments on the basis of his interviews with the
candidates.
Joining Sid on the Committee Taskforce are Barbara
Bullock , Larry Branyan , and Carol Stockton; Christine
Carey will serve on the Financial Aid Committee. Dawn
St. Clair and Pete Forman join the Independent Major
Committ ee and t he Rights and Rules Committee receives
two new additions , Betsy Williams and Laura Smith.
Betsy will also serve:on the Admissions Committee. Tony
Musgrave and Ed Dow arc appoin ted t o t he Compu t er
Committee, Ken Meckel to the Senior Scholar Committee,
and in a major appoin tment , Joanne Anthonakes to the
Administrative Committee.
The terms of office for the three appointments to
the Committee Taskforce last until April, 1978, while the
other appoi n tments terminate December 31, 1977. Applications for committee positions served from January,
1978 to January, 1979 are now being accepted until
Oct. 9.

Treasurer Mike Slavin announced that the Stu-A
budget will be released October 10. He emphasized that
the budget represents a flexible framework- for the organization of allocations and that petitions for re-allocations
will be considered.
Academic Life Chairperson Mike Scott promised the
circulation of a poll seeking student opinions of academic
procedures sometime next week.
A petitio n drive will be con ducted , possibly in
cooperation wi th Thomas College, to bring the drinking
age bill to referendum. Supporters seek either a return
to the 18 year age limit, or an 18-20 split ruling that
would permit 18 year olds to consume alcoholic beverages
on the premises where they were purchased.
Stu-A has requested comment from President
Robert E.L. Strider on the current status of a proposal
for heal th treatment reform* The proposal was drawn
up last year by the Women 's Health Committee.
The Stu-A Board will meet in executive session
at 3:00 Friday October 7 in Smith Lounge. Next weeks
general meeting will be hel d at 9:00 Monday In FossWoodman lounge.

I would like to remind you all, especially you alumni ,
that Homecoming this year is the weekend of October 22.
Standard operating procedure dictates the traditional athletic contests : soccer, girls' field hockey, tennis, cross-country
and football. This year's football game against Trinity will
result in another stunning win by Colby, like last year's, I
predict. Also, because of the apparent demand for bonfires by the DKE frat , Friday night there will be a bon-fire
down by the campus side of the f ootball stadium .prepared
by the Woodsmen's Team. For those who want to help,
contact Peter Greenberg or show up the day before when
they start piling the wood. (If you know of anyone who
would be willing to provide some wood please let us know
as we do need some).
The Stu-A is here to serve you-the student body. But
one thing that each of us on the Stu-A board needs is communication. We have got to know how you feel if we are
to effectively represent you. Comments and criticisms from
the students are our primary means of communication. So
please if you have an idea that can help to improve any
aspect of the college we would like to hear abou t it. The
Stu-A meetings are held weekly on Monday nights in the
various dormitory lounges around campus. You can check
the "This Week at Colby" for the exact time and location.
For those of you who can 't make the meetings, speak to
me in person. I can 't emphasize how important this is!
If something bothers you enough to cause you to criticize
it, then it is important enough for us to hear about it.

Honorary Degree
An hon orary doctor of letters degree was conferred on September 17 by Colby College to Gwendolyn
Brooks, Pulitzer Prize-winning poet and novelist, in
private ceremonies on the campus of the University
of Chicago.
Miss Brooks h ad been scheduled to receive the
h onor at t he college's 156th commencement last
June but^llness prevented her being present,
Par ticipat ing in the ceremony in Chicago was a

Colby delegation consisting of President Robert E.L.
Strider, Kenneth A. J ohnson, chairman of the his to ry
department at the Boston Latin School, representing
the board of trustees, and Anthony Maramarco, administrative assistant to President Strider and assistant
professor of English , representing the faculty.
In his cit ation Presi den t Strider said, "Miss Brooks
has demonstrated' an original and compelling style ,
rich in imagery, geometric in precision. .. . Her
poet ry has hel ped all Americans, not just black Americans, to understand themselves and their context
wit hin humani ty'."
The ceremony was held at the Bond Chapel on
the university campus. Attending were friends of Miss
Brooks, including several of her faculty associates.
j

Tom Winshipj
My business is editing a newspaper. I spend
90 percent of my time talking to young ijporters
and editors abou t their assignments, their f rustrations ,
about the stories they do, about this person overworking or that person goofing off , and about their
private lives. I som etimes think I'm not an editor
but a psychiatrist practicing without a license.
I'm tempted to say, "well, dear graduate , you
are 4 years older than when you first came to Colby,
and your parents are $26,000 poorer. Now cough
up one more tuition payment , but this time—
for plumbing school."
There is something to that frivolous notion...
more later.
I want to talk with you today about what
the devil you may do with your lives, now that you've
concluded four serene, uncomplicated and structured
years in Waterville.
Last week I sent a random questionnaire to
a random cross section of your class. It was not
exactly a scientific Gallup Poll of Colby thinking
today.

I want to talk with you today about
what the devil you may do with your lives . . .
I'm glad I did it because your answers gave me
the theme of my brief remarks. Thanks for your
help. I asked these questions:
1. What is the most important thing you
learned in your last four years?
2. How differently would you handle your

college years, if you were to start all over
again?
3. What enthuses or worries you most as you
think about the years ahead?
4. What are your plans for the future, if you
have any?
I did not ask you to sign your names, so you 're
all safe. Here are some bf y our answers :
One of you wrote me: "I worry that the
current American morality, which carelessly exploits
the Earth's resources, may do us in before we accept
a more reasonable and humble lifestyle. I'd like to
get people to break out of their routines, the great
American rat-race, long enough to realize and appreciate the glory of life. If we can't do it in this country,
with all our -freedom and luxuries, I haven't much hope
for the 'Emergence toward Perfection' of mankind."
Another told me: 'Thope someday to organize
a troupe of actors with varied linguistic backgrounds
that will use as its performance forum , Western Europe
and all of the Americas. This is a pretty way-out
dream, but I figure you don 't get anywh ere if you
don't aim high , and I'd like to get somewhere."
A sure money-maker in your group , said:
"I would like to work for a multinational firm,
living in some foreign country. I aspire to a management
or executive position."
One of you, headed for law school, said: "I
would like to go into juvenile law, so I can work with
children and young adults."
Still another person, enrolled for graduate work
in counseling psychology, told me he or she "wants
to get a Ph.D. in that field and go into the area of

The Quiet
family counseling. *
Another classmate told me, "I learned to love
myself. This is the single most important place to
start. I adjusted to a new situation by first accepting
who I was, so I could then be freed to give to the
others around me. The most important thing
was learning real love."
Another of you said: "1 have discovered a
great deal about myself as an individual " and
"I have also-learned how to more effectivel y relate
to others."
Now here is a good practical and honest soul,
with a healthy smattering of reality and abandon ,
"I learned how to utilize my time, how to keep a
number of things going in my life at the same
time." A government major, he said "I often wondered
whether I should have switched my field of concentration . I would have opted for other majors only
for the 'world view' nature of those disciplines,
but what the hell, Weissberg (my advisor) is a card.
The whole department is bizarre enough to be
a lot of laughs and besides, the topic interests
me... mildly."
Said another, "The most important thing
I learned in four years at Colby was that people make
people. Specifically, I learned that there is nothing
better than meaningful realtionships with all types
of people."
And, finally this person put his "big lesson" at
Colby this way: "Probabl y, the most important
thing I've learned is that people are the same all over.
I thought once I left high school 1 would be
surrounded by sincere, intellectual , fairly serious
people. That is not the case. Very bright people
can be jerks, and not so bright people can be hardworking, sincere and profound. Colby has bright
and not so bright students, but that usually isn't
a good in dication of what kind of people they are."
Every one of you parents probably think you ,
have spotted your own in that sea of quotations. I
hope not.
There are common threads of thought running
through your comments.

I don 't hear any of you beating the tom

toms to prance into the big, bad world to change
the system overnight.

Commencement Speaker Thomas Wimbip; Tbe Boston Globx
photo by Mark Sbankhnd

I don 't hear any of you beating the tom-toms to
prance into the big, bad world to change the system overnight. Nuclear proliferation , the student revolution of the
60's, and Watergate knocked all that unrealistic balderdash
out of you. At this particular time, it's healthy that you
do realize change comes slowly and painfully, sometimes
never.
Yet , I don 't detect in your messages that you have
become spiritless cynics, defeatists or nihilists .
You have not changed your goals. You have
changed you r tactics to more personal ones. You seem
also to have found the satisfaction and joy in smallness. This thrills me.
Instead of wanting to change the system , y ou
seem to be telling us that you want to change or help
individuals. . . . a missionary, a juvenile cour t lawy er,
a psychiatric counsellor, a t raveling t roubad o r, that 's
what some of you want to he. Bravo 1
As a person who has been a newspaper activist for
some years, let me u rge you: please make li ght of the
old-time barricade talk abou t remaking the world and its
insti tutions in one fell swoop. That is only a prescription for depressing disillusionment. It is onl y in times
of national upheaval that shouting and marching are
legi timate tools for change.
Today, we art in a period of national retrenchment.... so It is fitting that your generation is continuing
the process of change by doing rather than by marching.
That sounds good to me. As usual, youth is way ahead
of adul ts in taking the pulse of the times.

Revolution
There is the percepuon that this has been the
tu rned-off generation in the colleges. I think that may
be inaccurate. It has had influence. "Your are the first
generation in America to live with the concept of limite d resources , not just energy, but wate r and air. . .
and , an atmosp here which has had its protective ozone
layer shattered by the spray can. You are going to

Youth is way ahead- of adults in takin g
the pulse of the times.
have to live with limits of growth in the gross national
product , which translates to jobs and cash in you r
pocket.
Yours is the quiet revolution , but it may be, to
the 70's, the 80 ' s, and even the 90's, what the Civil
Ri ghts and anti-war movements were to the 60's.
There is a reflection of this alr eady in public life.
Almost half the Democrats in the House of Representatives in Congress were elected in the last two elections
and house speaker Thomas O'Neill says-they are a different and indep endent breed . They cannot be counted
on to vote for the old democrati c coalition causes,
which served labor , the cities or the blacks . The speaker
says they can be counted to vote for only thr ee issues:
ethics , against a bigge r defense bud get and against any
commitment of more American soldiers abroa d. Beyond
th at , he says they are questioning the great society
programs of Lyndon J ohnson passed during the flurry
of legislation after the assassination of J ohn Kenned y.
They are not sure whether these programs have worked or
whether they were any good to begin with . They are
calle d the new liberals and like J immy Carter , they are
zero-based bu dgetCrs who have come to Washington with
the n otion that governme nt does not have all the answers
and p rograms , nor all the solutions.
The young senato r , Gary Hart of Colorado ,
was asked earlier this month whether he agreed with
the criticism his old boss , Sen. George McGovern ,
leveled against the President saying Mr. Carter was
emp h asizing a balanced bud get and holding back on
such social programs as welfare reform and health
insur ance. Said Hart : "I don 't agree with that. I
think it assumes th at certain positions are traditionall y
democratic and traditi onal ly liberal . Those positions I
have been try ing to call into question as other newer
leaders in the democrati c party have ," That says a
lot , my fri en ds , because remember Hart was McGove m's
campai gn manager in th e Presidential campai gn of 1972.
It 's what you want to do by cru sading on a one-

Now, we are in between revolutions and
the motivation for change is not so much on the
surface.
to-one basis in your nei ghborhoods , in th e courts,
the mental hospitals , the government bur eaucracy .
The activists of the 60's pra cticed the politics of
the barricades. They had to.
They farced a broad re-examination of the values of
our culture . They launched the great peop le liberation movement (male and female), and they forced
honesty in personal relations both among their peers and
with their parents. Theirs was a glorious revolution , the
immens e power of which looms greater and greater as each
year passes, Many bear serious scars fro m th ose lonely,
rau cous days. Yet the student motiva tion for the rev olt
of the 60 's was easier... the kids were afrai d of
the bomb... and they held some legitimat e hates against
their government and the supportin g private institutions.
Now we are in between revolutions and the motivation for change is not so much on the surf ace,
Yet , I kn ow tha t the graduates of the mid70's are int o an equally powerful revolution. I call it
the politics of compassion. It 's charac teris tics arc
a sense of modesty, humility, and tol erance in both y our
work and in you r lifestyle.
In your choice of careers, your yards ticks ar e a
dem and for more personalized endeavo rs and a

Honorary DoctorTbonms Wnsbip
rejection of gross materialism and greed. The code word
seems to be "smallness is beautiful. " (Most of you say
you prefer living in rural areas rather than cities. I may
be off base.) City hall and state capital seem more
appealing than Washin gton. I, too , have read all the
reports of record enrollments in law, medical , and
business graduate schools, but , even in these disciplines ,
I predict your politics of compassion will prevail.
Your developing values, of course , will mean
sacrifices. It is pretty terrif ying to be pushing out
these days into a still overpo pulated society. The job
market is so ti ght , conventional , so autom ated and imper sonal , perhaps it is the job- glut which has force d your
search for differe nt careers , which in turn , preordain
a more modest lifestyle. The high salaries you r parents
have enjoyed . . . or suffered . . . are shrinking.
In terms of personal happ iness the adverse labor
and population statistics can be a blessing, becau se the
options are staggering. Medical technicians and nurses
have becom e important in rhedicine. Laymen now do
important social and psychiatric work . Lan d use has '"
spawned a vast area of fascinating jobs.
There are scores of new jobs in human relations
such as alchohol and dr ug rehabilitation , marriage
counseling, pre-m arriage cou nseling, sex therapy , genetic
counseling , mid-wifery.
The energy crunch is creati ng new attempts to
harness the sun , th e wind , th e tides. How about a
career trying to make fuel out of garbage?
Food shortages will send people to fanning the sea.
You are no longer a second-class citizen if you
work with your hands at carpentry, potting , book
binding, weaving.

How 's for being a plumber 4-days a week
for the groceries , and the other three days working
for your soul and the betterment of y our community?
The workman 's denims are the unif orm of the day,
even for floor walkers in Saks Fifth Avenue.
The once lowly veterinarian now is one of the most
sought-after jobs by young women in America today .
The blurring of sex roles opens new oppor tunities
for men and women - men in day care centers , the arts ,
cooking) women in the police force , telephone lineswomen ,
women.
Many of you may live two-track careen because I
suspect the 4-day work week is not far off. How 's for
being a plumber 4 days a week for the groceries , and t he
other thre e days working for you r soul and the bette rmen t of your community?
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And do not forget the second oldest profession of
all, politics, which is the most traditional way to deal
with change. Think of the incredible benefits broug ht to
our communities throug h the long hours spent in town
halls and basements across the land by elected officials.
Elective politics still is the key instrument for change.
Concern about ethics in politics — the little person with
no muscle in society — elected J immy Carter. It
als o elected a very young person in Mas sachusetts 5 days
ago.
A convicted extortionist , who was forced out of
the state senate , was seeking re-election. A 24-year
Your politics of compassion will mean a
continued learnin g process for your parents. It
won 't be hard beca use most of them are shockproof , perha ps90 proof , and prett y punch y after
the last ten years of mayhem.

old unknown slaughtered the veteran politician. Because
he was the only one of ei ght candidates who had the
guts to bring up the •integri ty issue.
Your politics of compassion will mean a continued learning process for your parents. It won 't be hard ,
because most of them arc shock-proof , perhaps 90 proof,
and pretty punch y after the last ten years of may hem .
Now parents must adjust to our children living in
smaller houses and apartments , wat ching their daug hters
wor kin g away fro m h ome , while their grandchildren spend
th e day at neighborhood or factory day-care centers.
Parents mus t become accustomed to their sons, sonsin-l aw , daug ht ers and dau ght ers-in-law workin g a 3- or
4-day workweek as plumbers , carpenters , electricians ,
nurse s, technicians, and foresters. Nor will country clubs ,
second hom es, private swimming pools figure heavil y in
their lives.
Th ere it is...keep up your quiet revolution of compassion. It 's gentle. It 's unthreat ening , but it can save
us from financial sui cide.
Try f or reasonable fu lfillment: not just prizes ,
hi gh speeds and m aterial goods,
Try for luxu ry that is not spend -thrif t.
Try for leisure that doesn 't exploit,
Try for status th at doesn 't mean enslavement.
Try for success th at doesn 't mean monopoly.
There may be n o b ombs , no billy-dubs , no tea r
gas out there , bu t you are on a firing line of profound
change .
1 shal l always "cherish this day under the mortar
boa rd with Mr. Simesso, President Strider, my h onorary
doc tor friends , and all other distinguished guests of Colby
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Should Colby
Grid der s Beat In Fourt h Quarter
Build A Dome ?
by Ru« Lodi
My raincoat hangs from a curtain rod. Pairs of shoes
and. sneakers are lined up be]ow it, in front of the radiator.
I sit, wrapped in a blanket, congested and shivering.
It has not been fun covering the Colby sports beat
this year. I went to a soccer game and it began to rain.
Saturday, I ruined a pair of dress shoes at the football game.
One of the sports writers says she feels like a sponge. Every
game, match and meet has been plagued by rain.
And I have an easy job. I'm on the sidelines and I can
leave when I get too wet. It's the players who suffer most.
They have to play and practice in soggy uniforms. Their
muscles tighten in the dampness, their cleats slip in the mud.
"I don't know how they can stay loose," said Coach
Wally Covell of his distance men.
"It's depressing practising in weather like th is," said
football captain Phil McCarthy.
So why doesn't Colby build a domed athletic facility?
After Roberts and the science building projects are completed, there will be no constructive work in progress. In
view of the weather, I think a domed sports complex should
be hi gh on the p riority list.
Campus opinion on this idea has been mixed. A
weightlifter said he didn 't care as long as they fixed the
showers. One student said it was good because the games
would be inside where everyone could drink. A cynic at
supper said that they should put a dome over the whole
campus. Several seriously quesrionned the need for a domed
facility, one being Associate Director of Development, Frank
Stephenson.
"Colby really hasn't a need for a domed complex and
even if it did, the cost of such a project is too .much for us
to handle." Stephenson did add , however, that if an alumnus gave $5 million or so specificall y for a dome, his office ,
would have to consider the project.
Does that alumnus exist? I hope so; for if not, I can
only wish th at the sun will someday shine on the Colby
athletic teams.
L.

J

Cross Country:
Women Remain
V

Und ef eated
by Laura Littlefield and Barb Neal
Colby's "REL Striders" triumphed in their first offic-

ial meet ever, by stomping Bates 25-33 at Friday's match-

up on Seaverns Field.
Mastering the new three-mile cou rse was Bates' senior
N ancy Ingersoll , who set the course record of 17:45. The
lanky Janet McCall, another Bobcat, finishe d second wit h a
time of 19:0?, Colby's first finisher, freshman Barbara
Cooper , eased to the finish with a cool time of 19:53,
giving her the third place m ark in the race. Laura Littlefield (20:17), Karen Sondergeld (21:19), Barb Neal (22:22),
Joma Venti (22:24), and Caroline Weeks (22:32), finishe d
f our t h t hrough eighth , respectively, guaranteeing a Strider
victory. The four remaining Batesians stragg led across t he
field about ten minutes later ; after all the REL Striders
had finished.
The new team, though inexperienced, is close-knit
and solid in depth. If the girls con t inue t heir st ra t egy of
running in close con t act, many fu ture victories will be
added to their already sparkling 2-0 record.

Pa ssing Attack Fails Mules
by Rus Lodi
Quarterback John Papa's 18 yard tou chdown run early
in the fourth quarter broke a 7-7 deadlock and led Wesleyan
College to a 21-7 win over a surprisingly rugged Colby Mule
team.

Rugby boys getting experience
photo by Pam Bembridge

Rug by Club Bows
by Larry Branyon
The Colby Rugby Club gained valuable experience
Saturday when they bowed to UMO, 16-0. What the boys
learned is that they will have to work quicker on offense
because many times, the men up front couldn't stop the
faster UMO men. Hence, inside center Gary Devoe was
often tackled before he could pass the ball to' outside
center Bill Muller.
The players believe that a polished performance will
come with time. Evidence of this was displayed by rugby
veteran Jeff Bernard who had no trouble outhooking his
UMO opponent. However, many of the other players were
getting their first taste of "Colby 's fastest growing sport"
and thus, they could not play with the same effectiveness
that Bernard did .
The team is aware of these problems and is willing
to correct them by practising becau se they know that the
more they play, the better they'll be,

Men Suffe r In Boston
by Aaron Lebenger
Last Saturday the Cross-country team finished fourth
University,
in a meet against Central Connecticut, Boston
very bad
and Tuf ts. The Mules were not sharp due to a
The other
week.
week of t raining due to the weather last
schools from somewh at more southern and arid climes
were much better prepared for this meet. Boston, which
was n ot a factor in last year 's con test, showed the most
improvement thanks to a vigorous recruiting program by
their coach David Hemery, t he former Olymp ic hurdl es
champion. The beantowners grabbed second pla ce , Tuf t s

was third, and the big state school from Connecticut
was first.
The race was run in hot , muggy weather' at Franklin
Park in Boston. The course is classical in that there-are
all typ es of surface ( macad am , pavement , grass, and dir t
trails) and the terrain is uneven with stretches of flatlands,
rolling hills and a few large inclines. The Colby effort was
led by Dan Ossoff and Jon Bees, bu t in general , t he en tire
team did not run well, and t h e performances could only
be described as ragged. Endurance was not a factor, hut
because of the poor workout conditions, t he team had no
speed. What hurt even more was the abscen ce of Tim
Bernard because of injury and the nagging injuries which
hampered the able Colby runners. If this continu es, the
team 's lack of depth may prove to be their undoing.

Papa had moved his team into scoring position following teamate Pete Murphy 's interception at the Wesleyan 46.
Exploiting the middle area behind the Colby linebackers
with two quick passes, Papa moved his club to the Colby 30
Then , after an inside reverse gained 12 y ards , Papa skirted
around left end and cut back across the field to score what
proved to be the winning touchdown.
Up to this point, the Colby defense had little trouble
stopping the Wesleyan attack. A fourth down offside penalty aided Wesleyan to its initial first quarter 7-0 lead, but .
after that, the Colby defense played inspired football. In
the second quarter, Colby stopped a Wesleyan drive inside
the ten when, after Harry Hadiaris hauled down the sweeping Papa, Dan Salimone pounced on a Weshjyan rumble.
Giving the ball to the Colby offense did not guarantee
success. In the first half, Colby would continually get great
field position but its only functioning ottensive weapon was
punter Steve Batchelder who continually kicked Wesleyan
into poor position. "Batchelder did a super job ," said
Coach McGee, "but our offense did not execute the passing
game well enough to put the pressure on Wesleyan." Even
Colby's second quarter tally had a taint of bad execution.
Following George Dolan 's 22 yard run , G.B. Frank Sears
rolled to his left , pump faked , and then lofted a pass to the
streaking Paul Belanger who had broken free down the sideline. The pass was a trifle short and was almost tipped
away but Belanger slowed enough to catch the ball before
racing into the end zone. However, on four or five other
occasions, wide open receivers were missed and Colby had
to give up the .ball.
In the third quarter, Colby attempted to take the lead
when they drove from their own 12 to the Wesleyan 13.
Key plays in this drive were runs by Dolan and Mike
Drouin, a reception by Drouin and three penalties on
Wesleyan. However, the fourth down field goal attemp t was
blocked and Colby never really threatened again.
It's too bad that the passing game didn 't work because
ot h erwise, Colby played well enough to beat a team no one
expected them to. The offensive line played well until
they
had to pass block on every play. Backs George Dolan and
Mike Drouin got better with time, and the defense , in the
words of Coach Mc Gee, "has nothing to bcashamed of."
So, we are in the familiar position of having to
wait for the
Mules to put it together. Let's hope it happens before another season ends.
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Soccer Team Has Rou gh Week

by Anne Hussey
The third goal for Babson scored in the middle of
The varsity soccer team had a ragged week, losing to
the
first
half when Colby failed to clear the ball. It was a
two notoriously tough opponents, Bowdoin and Babson.
low shot to the far post that was beyond Larry Hill's
The two games were marred by scattered showers, mudd y
reach. Then Babson scored on a comer kick that Colby
field conditions, 'and sloppy play.
The , score of the Bowdoin contest was 4-1 with three was unable to clear. Following the fourth Babson goal,
Colby showed a spark of interest with the first shot on
of the Bowdoin goals scored in the first half. The first
the
Babson net. Bob Slutz and Mark Dalton were the husgoal came after goalie Larry Hill saved the initial drive,
tling offense with little help. Nearing the end of the first
only to have the reb ound shot deflect off his hands into
half, Dick Muther and Bob Slutz had a strong rush, finally
the cage. A direct penalty shot, taken ten yards from the
pushing the ball to the outside. Once down in the Babson
goal crease, was tucked neatly into the lower left-hand corarea, the referees, stopped play with a direct kick for Colby
ner for the second score for Bowdoin. Colby was given a
Doug Giron took the kick but it went high. Colby had
chance to tighten the match minutes later when Doug
Giron was set with a direct Icick at the Bowdoin goal. But only two shots on goal at the end of the first half.
In the second half , Babson started in with a goal
it was of no use as the crowd watched the ball soar high
from
a
corner kick. Play was getting sloppy for Colby as
over the opposition s net. The spints of the Colby team
Babson dominated the field. Josh Burns and Tim Rice
and fans were low when Bowdoin scored with little time
cam e off th e bench with some offensive plays, resulting in
left in the first half. The ball was kicked with p ower and
sureness as it sailed into the upper right hand comer of the another shot on goal. The sixth goal was scored half way
through the fourth quarter when the defense was pinned
case-ju st over Hill's outstretched hands.
in and failed t o clear th e ball away from the net. After
Th e second half had less in store for Bow doin as
a few kicks, a rebound was finally shot past the beleaguerthey scored only once; a head shot coming fr om a comer
ed Hill.
kick. Chi p Chil d h ad some key clearing kicks for Colb y,
b u t t o no avail as t he offense coul d n 't gain possession
long enough to even keep the Bowdoin goalie active. The
only high poin t of t he game for Col by occured late in the
second half when Doug Giron was gifted with another direc t shot at t he goal , only t his time t he ball sailed just
ou t side t he righ t goal post.
"I Play" activi t ies got under way last week , in spite
However, the Jayvees won their only contest of the
The
lone
score
was
a
volley
1
-0.
of
t
he
bad weat her, which caused the postponement of
week, beating Bowdoin
several
games. DKE and LCA opened the touch footshot made by John Lyman.
ball season with a hard-fought 0-0 tie. It ap pears as
The game against Babson College was played Saturday
though ZP and TDP are going to be the teams to beat,
of Parents' Weekend. The final score of the match was
as both have won their first two games. The B-leaguc
6-0, Babson ,
schedule had t o be dr opp ed due to lack of sign-ups.
Th e game st art ed wit h good ball con t rol for bot h
However, any students interested in pick-up touch
teams, although Colby showed early signs of having probfoo
t ball games can use t he "I Play " equipmen t. Just
lems moving the ball up field. Then Babson scored two
call
Gene DeLorenzo at the fieldhouse, ext. 227,
quick goals. The first was a break through the Cplby deSoccer got off to a slow start , because of t he
fense with good passing. The second was a holding call
tain,
but
there ore 16 teams; 5 women's and 11 men 's
just outside the crease resulting in a direct hit and an exteams. They did manage to play two games on Friday
cellent shot. Although the refs called a thigh ma tch , Babas
KDR bea t Geismar 's 1-0, and Foss and Mary Low
son controlled the boll and the game in the first half.
's teams scrimmaged. Games are played on the
women
Chip Child was clearing the ball defensively, yet the offense
field below Foss-Woodman.
was caught time and again waiting for the ball.

"I Play "

The women's tennis team shows potential for another
successful year at Colby. Thirty girls arrived for preseason practice ; fourteen were selected from that field ,
making up a strong team of four singles players, three
doubles teams and two alternates.
Sara Crisp returned to the team this year, to lead
off the singles roster , with a mu ch-improved forehand to
comp lement her steady two-handed backhand. Following
her are freshmen, Sue Eggleston and Tory Sneff , and
sop homore Gretchen Huebsch. The doubles players are
Co-captains Pat Collins and Val Brown, Martha Oaks,
Janice Miller, Amy Parker and Maureen Flint- Kim
Marsh and Linda Clark axe the alternates for Colby.
The team practices for two hours daily. The line-up
is based upon a ladder and can change from week to week.
Action began on September 16, with a match against
University of Maine, Orono. Colby lost that match 4-$.
Sue E ggleston played first singles for Colby, and lost in
a quick 6-0, 6-4 match. Sara Crisp netted the only singles
victory, in a tough match, in which she split sets with
Barb Dewitt 0-6, 7-5, 6-4. Martha Oaks, a freshman,
split sets, and Jost to hard-hitting Tona Buros. Pat
Collins, playing no. 4 singles, lost to Kris Everett,
6-2, 6-1.
In doubles play, Colby fared better, winning 2
out of 3 matches. The team of Flint and Sneff blasted
their way to a decisive 6-3, 6-1 victory. Gretchen Huebsch
and Janice Miller beat "U MO's Shostak and Fitzsimmons in
a split-set battle, with the score of 6-4, 4-6, 6-2. Val Brown
and Amy Parker put up a good fi ght , but lost 6-4, 2-6, 6-2
to Redmond and Cwinick of UMO.
Colby 's nctters almost shut-out the Bates team, with
a score of 6-1, at Colby, on Monday. In the no. 1 slot was
Sara Crisp, who played against a fast-paced , but inconsistent oppon ent, winning 6-0, 6-2. Sue Eggleston followed in
the no- 2 spot, with the only Colby loss. Gretchen Hu ebsch
played third, and fought her way to a 6-3, 6-2 victory, in a
good match. Play ing in the fourth place, was tenacious Tory
Sneff , winning after a long match 6-4, 6-2.
^
Colby made a clean sweep of the doubles competition, with the team of Collins and Flint powering their
opponents away in a quick 6-0, 6-1 match . Amy Parker
and Janice Miller, both experienced players, defeated
their opposition 6-2, 6-4.
In Colby's rematch against UMO, t hey lost again
by 3-4. UMO dominated singles play, while Colby monopoliz ed the doubles play . Sara Crisp played her usual
steady game, and gave Sue Staples or^UMO a good match ,
but lost 6-1, 6-0. Tory Sneff struggled in a two-hour
pitched battle against Tona Buros, and lost, finally, 3-5,
7-6, 6-0. Gretchen Huebsch met up with Kris Everett,
losing 6-1, 7-6, in another hard-fought match.
Colby 's doubles shut-out began with Flint and
Collins , two veterans, slamming home a 6-4, 6-1 win.
Parker and-Miller played an exciting, long match, which
was decided by a 4-5 tie-breaker in the second set,
winning 6-4, 7-6. Oaks and Brown easily defea ted t heir
opponen t s, 6-1, 6-2.
k

Cross-Country had a good turnout as 16 people
showed up to run , Practices will be held throughout the
month in preparation for the meet on October 28.
Squash commissioner Ben Thorn d ikc , is looking
for people who would like to play competitivel y on
Wednesday af ternoons. Volleyball begins t his week on
Monday and Thursday ni ghts. Any rainouts or postponements will be posted on the boards in the library
and Dana . So pick your sport and get involved.

sp o r t s
Attentio n Skiers !
How many people do you think it takes to run a ski
race? Wrong. It takes a lot more, and the bigger the race,
the more people it takes to run it right. The United States
Ski Association (USSA) is looking for men and women to
help out at the 1980 Winter Olympics at Lake Placid , N. Y.
Qualified ski officials and race administrators in all alpine and nordic skiing events are now being sought in order
to build a strong race organization for 1980. The Lake Placid Olympic Organizing Committee (LPOOC) wants this
organization to take shape in 1977-78 and to last beyond
1980, so qualified persons who apply should be willing to
make a continuing commitment to the sport.
USSA-Eastern, with headquarters in Brattleboro , is
responsible for gathering a pool of talent from the East to
help fill the gaps on the hills and trails of 1980. The LPOQC
will then select the best qualified appli cants to become Olympic officials. Candidates will not submit applications to
the LPOOC, but rather to the division office at 22 High
Street, Brattleboro, Vt. 05301.
Candidates should apply in the form of a resume
which will include in addition to standard data: proof
of USSA membership, years when the candidate is
available, on-hill race related experience for the last five
years, officials credentials (Division, USSA, FIS) as
currently recorded , and other talents or experience which
the LPOOC might find useful.
Candidates must send their resumes to the USSAEastern office to receive verification and an authorizing
-Countersignature. USSA-Eastern will then forward the
applications, and the LPOOC will notify those selected.

Outi ng Clu b
Plans Semeste r
The Outing Club is once again alive and kicking.
We have over 150 members signed up already, and
expect to get many more- especiall y once the x-country
skiing season begins.
As you 've probably noticed , if you look at the
j
O.C. bulletin-b oard in the Library, we've sent out at
least one trip every weekend. We 'd like to keep doing
this, but we need your help- all students and faculty
are encouraged to get involved in these weekend trips,
(we especially need people with cars). We also need
your suggestions-- for trips or clinics you 'd like to see
given , and equipment you think we should buy. Come
by the O.C. room , basement of Johnson , any time
we 're open with your ideas.
*> The Outing Club should be moving to its beau tiful
new room in Roberts sometime within the next few
months. The new room will have more space for
equi pment, as well as an extended library . The room
in Roberts also, has an excell en t, and large, wor k area ,
which any O.C. member will be free to use.
The Outing Club room is open from 1-2 pm
Mon-Fri , and 6!30-7s3O pm Mon-Thurs . Come by to
look at our equipment, and bring your suggestionswith help, you and the Outing Club can both have an
excellent semester.
Coming Events
Fri. Oct. 7 General Meeting (including election of secret
ary) and slide show. Leonard Lounge.
»
Sat-Sun Oct. B-9 Applachian Trail Trip
Belgrade Lakes- COC Lodge Tri p
sign-ups for both are on the board
outside the Spa.

Washburn, Hartzell, Meyers, and Shillito (foreground )
stampede Bates goal

photo by Geoff Parker

Stickers Plagued By Mud
by Hillary Jones
Colby's field hockey team began its week last Tuesday with a decisive 12-0 victory over Thomas College.
Nancy Chap in headed the scoring barrage with four go als;
Jane Hartzell followed with th ree scores. Needless to say,
the game was a wide open affair in which Colby could
pass all over the field to set up scoring chances.
Thursday , Colby and Bates squared off despite the
inclement weather conditions . Bates, a traditionally
powerful squad , seemed to intimidate the Mule girls. In
the locker room they were tense ; on the field , they couldn '
unwind to play aggressive hockey. Time after time, Bates
girls would reach the ball first and this factor enabled them
to leave the field at halftime leading 3-0.
Coach Debbie Pluck encouraged the girls to pick up
their game in the second half and they did, scoring two
goals. Bates kept pace however and the game ended with
the Lewiston Lasses on top by a 5-3 score.

On Parents Weekend, Colby battled courageously in
the mud and rain before succumbing to the powerful
University of Maine squad 3-2. The game was held under
the stipulation that if the field became unplayable, the
team ahead would win. This sudden death atmosphere
enabled the Colby girls to shake their early game j itters
and they played a hard aggressive game from the outset.
Hillary Jones put Colby on the board first after a U-Maine
phiyer fouled within the 16-yard scoring circle. Jones took
advantage of the direct shot reward and put Colby on top.
The girls stayed on top for most of the game. They
led 2-1 at the half, but as conditions worsened, so did the
&core. Late in the game, U-Maine scored two goals and
went home with a hard-earned 3-2 victory. The girls
were disappointed but happy that they played a good
game in front of a large audience.

Woodsmans Team
Up Ea rly
by Laura Littlefie-ld
Alleged reports of early morning swimming in Johnson Pond were confirmed recen tly by members of the Colby Woodsmen's Team. A coup le of the members deeming
their frigid aquatics as "r efr eshing " an d "the only way to
wake up for an 8:00 class," in tend to make thei r swims a
daily ritual.
Most members, however, arc quite content in perfecting their woodsmen 's skills an d fin d n o need for early
morning natation. Among the feats performed are : axe
throwing, pulp tossing, felling, log rolling, scoot loading,
speed chopping, sawing, canoeing, and tobacco spitting.
Practices are held Monday throug h Friday before breakfast
from 6i 00 a.m. to 7:30 a.m. and in the afternoon from
4i00 to 5:30. Both women and men enter intercollegiate
competition three times a year. The fall meet will be held
in Prcdri ckt own , New Brunswick , the winter one in Montreal , Quebec, and the spring meet is to be hosted by Colby during the Spring Carnival, with approximately ten
schools competing.

Outing Cluly Camera Shy?
photo by Anne Lucdemann
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Year In Caen — A Great Exp erience

by C harl es Beckett
If you are contemplating a junior year abroad, the
Colby program at Caen is perhaps the best choice open to
you. You are able to remain in direct contact with Colby
through periodic visits from a faculty member and, at the
same time, appreciate a considerable financial savings compared to a year at Colby or even some alternative programs
abroad.
But you probably have more immediate concerns,
such as what types of living conditions, curriculum and .
social life you may encounter in France. After all, a year's
time is a fairly serious investment and, therefore, you w
to feel comfortable .
As for where to live, the options are many and the
choice is entirely yours. While an apartment or campus
room may sound tempting, I am convinced that lodging
with, or immediately connected to , a French family offers
the greatest cultural exchange to the student. An invitation
to a five course French meal, including several bottles of
vintage wine, will quickly convince you of this!

Psychology
Workshop s
To Be Held
by Sue Erb

The curriculum is different , to say the least. At first
glance, the work is downright deceiving: the courses appear
too easy as "homework" in the strict sense is limited. The
deception , however, ends at exam time when you realize
that the professor 's apparently insignificant mention of this
or that book was not just idle , chatter but was a serious
source reference. The wide variety of courses ranging from
the guts of grammar to the intracacies of literature can both
entertain and frustrate you, but the sometimes nerve-racking
pressure that we've come to know at Colby is pleasantly
absent at the University of Caen.
The social life is, to borrow an all too accurate cache,
"what you make it". Quite often, you 'll have to take the
initiative and join that playful anti-American political discussion at the next table in the "restaurant universitaire" or,
more likely, the local cafe. Once you make these casual acquaintances, however, they become friendships and valuable
contacts. You will be invited to parties and by all means go

Washington Semester
Applications are now available for the Washington
Semester program for the 1978 spring semester and. for
the Washington Institute for Women in Politics January
Program. Interested students should contact Professor
Sandy Maisel, Miller Library 1.5D.
The Washington Semester is a cooperative program
between the American University in Washington D.C.,
and Colby College, among other schools. Its purpose
is to provide a realistic picture of the processes of government, far richer in detail and more accurate than can
be gained in ah ordinary academic environment. The
program Is open to all Colby students, regardless of major
field of study.
Different programs include the Washington Semester,
the International Development Semester, the Washington
Semester in American Studies, the Foreign Policy Semester, the Science and Technology Semester, the Washington
Urban Semester, the London Semester and the Washington
Economic Policy Semester. Those interested should obtain applications forms immediately.
The Washington Institute for Women in Politics is a
mini-semester on women's rights from a Washington perspective. The program runs from January 27January 20

The Colby Clinical Psychologists have developed a
serries of workshops this semester dealing w ith subjects
that students most often discuss with them on an individual basis. Clinical psychologist Dr. Paul Perez feels that
more people can be reached and more can be accomplished
in a workshop situation, than if the psychologists depended
on students to come in on their own initiative, and face
a psychologist on a one-to-one basis.
The development of the .program is a result of Dr.
Lewis Lester's study of the mental health programs at
the Claremont Colleges last spring; while on sabbatical.
Pomona College, with whom Colby has an exchange program , is a member of the Claremont Colleges.
According to Dr. Lester, the workshops are designed
for students who find themselves faced with a situation
th ey can 't deal with on their own, and want to tak e
care of it before it becomes a major problem; He also
noted that people are more willing to attend a workshop
1978 at Mount Vernon College in Washington, D.C. Deadline
than a private visit with a pschologist, with whom they
for applications is November 15, and they may be obtained
nave never had any contact with. Through these" workthrough Prof. Maisel.
shops, Drs. Perez and Lester hope to become more "visible"
to the student body.
Dr. Perez feels this pr ogram is actually, "an experiment
to try a new way of meetin g student needs." In his experience at Colby, Dr. Perez has seen the occurence of the
40 Main Street
Waterville, Mo.
same basic pr oblems many times. It is on these recurr ing
|
problems that the series of worksho ps are based. The first
held on Sept. 27, was " How to relax and how to cope with
tension ." The hour and fifteen minute program included
a demons tration of relaxation exercises. The second program ,
"How to study " was held on Tuesda y, and was based on
the pamphlet of the some; name which is printed in the
Studen t Handbook.
y
On Octobe r 11 and 18, "Issues in In terpers onal Relation¦ How to Overcome Shyness; How to Develop and
ships
,m
^^ mm-^—^^^^^^^^
—^—m^m,
Handle In timacy " will be presented . Dr. Lester stated
that these sessions will requ ire m ore student partici . 'A '
pation than the first two; sessions.
The first session in "In terpmonal Relationships " will
addr ess itself to how people brealc jijjb ii neVspeial enFeaturing PiMa &; Aset. Sandwiches
vironmen t, the development of friendships and the transition
Ice Cold Dr aught Beer
froma casual acquaintance to a mere intimat e association .
The second session will deal more wjtb the evolution of boy
friend - girlfrie nd relationships, potential conflicts, avoiding
Open Daily 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
dependence , making committm ents , and the trauma ' of
Sun. & Holidays 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.
being "dumped. "
Dr. Perez said that feedback and suggestions from
Waterville
41 Temple St.
872-2400
students will be taken into consideration when developing
a new series of workshops for the spring.

if only for the practice in spoken French. It is also nice to
know someone who has a car but a moped enables one to
move about nimbly and, when bought used, they are not expensive. If all else fails, the city of Caien has an excellent
bus system which, once mastered, proves invaluable.
There are, of course, countless personal benefits attach
ed to a year's study abroad. Most obvious are the travel opportu nites France offers ; the Normandy coast, Paris, the Riveria, as well as easy access to England, Germany, and Spain
'Traveling about Europe fills one with amazement as totally
different cultures emerge; fable d tradition and history become reality as one admires la Place de la Concorde or a
still-functioning medieval farm in rural France.
What does all this mean? I thoroughly enjoyed my
year in Caen and , besides improving my French, I learned
about other cultures and how the rest of the world views
the United States. It was truly an enlighting experience
which I recommend wholeheartedly to anyone interested.
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Let 's Go Comp uters !
by Valentine Talland
When I was asked to write an article on the Colby
computer, my initial reaction was "you 've got to be kidding." My experience with computers extends to having
read 2001—A Space Odyssey. Nevertheless, if I wanted to
know anything more about the computer it could be difficult since there didn't seem to be that much available information abou t it.
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pho to by Nancy J . Paterson

NCC-1701 via Digital

ment of Lovejoy, but don 't march in the fron t door looking for the down staircase. The only access is by the
basement entrance on the Eustis side of the building.
Although the computer itself runs 24 hours, the
eight terminals in Lovejoy are open Monday thru Thursday
8:00 to 4:30 and 7:00 to 11:00; 8.00 to 4r30 on Fridays;
and 1:30 to 4:30, 7:00 to 11:00 on Sundays. Ther e are
two terminals outside the main desk in the library that are
available for student use after 4:30. You can "log into"
any of the three terminals in Keyes 24 hours a day—i f you
ever have the desire to use the computer at four in the
morning. There are four more terminals in the administrative offices, but they are not open for student use.
Now that you know when and where to use the computer, why possibly might you want to? It's true that the
majority of students who5 use the computer are enrolled in
courses that involve some computer work. However, this
shouldn 't, discourage any interested but inexperienced person from going over to the computer center and looking around. The computer is available to any student whether
a math or music major.
There are two full-time staff members, Ken Roberts
and Bob Ingraham, in the computer center. Also, from
1:30 to 4:30 Mondays through Fridays and the normal
evening hours there are student monitors who can answer
questions and generally help out. For students who have
never worked with a computer there are orientation sessions
every-other week in the Keyes lecture hall Monday and
Wednesday evenings, 6 :00 to 7:00.
Probably the best way to learn how to use the computer is to take a Jan-Plan course in computer program-

1
^

The first problem was locating the computer center.
The Student Handbook says it can be found in the base-
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ming. This program enables a student to work at his own
speed developing programming skills.
For m ost of us there remains a stigma concerning
computers and the people who work with them. Many
people are content to say that computers are not for them
before they have ever tried using one. Colby offers an excellent opportunity to re-evaluate and possibly discard that
kind of prejudice. The computer is available to any student and everyone is encouraged to go into the center and
use it.
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A-J anuaryprogram in Germany is being sponsored by
tbe Depart mentof Modem Foreign tangns ges. Tbe six-week
program wiB be spent in Oberndorf , near Ainnich.
Course *w32 be offered in German language, htemure,
w d enhnre. In addition, there will be vari oustrips, a potential ski weekendia Aust ria, "great food , and Muakl vbeer."
Deadfi s*for itgistfatiofl ir October 15. For mow ntformatioa cos*aet*rof. Mclmyrc <L322>. The out is
approxima tely $1,000, phu spouW money.
Descriptions of off-campus J an Plan opportunities
are available in Eustis 205. Come in and look them
over if you 're intereste d.
Students f rom other colleges xcan come here in
J anuary only if they find students here to go to
their schools. Notices will be posted in Eustis 205 telling
of peop le who want to exchange J an Plans.

French Government Scholarship Fund

I n tern *hilt s

f obs

There are 60 summer internships offered in
editing and reporting fan the Newspa per Fon d.
Applicants ' needI to tend for their own appficatKw forms. . As the deadline is Dec 1,
interested students should come as' soon as' potable
to the Queer Planning Office . LJ 110 for information.

IXOffll

The PACE exam ination will be given only
twice this year, in J anuary and April. The applications wiU be htte sometime in. October and the
first deadline for filing them it Nov. 30.

The Southern Regional Training Pro gram
in Public Administration is now accepting applications
for fellowships for the 1977-78 academic year .
The pro gram prepares students for careers in government and is sponsored by the Universit ies of Alabama , Kentuck y, and Tennessee.
Students who are awarded fellowshi ps will serve
a 10-week internshi p during the summer of 1978.
They will spen d the Fall at the University of Alabama. After the Christmas holidays , one grou p of
Fellows will spend the Spring at the University of
Kentuck y and another at the University of Tennessee.
Upon satisfactory completion of the Pr ogram ,
Fellows receive a Certificate in Public Ad-*
ministration . In additi on, course work complete d in
the Program will be accepted for an AtPA degree at
one of the two institutions which they attend.
The fellowships have a valu e of $4,600 which
includes a stipend of $3, 300 and remission of fees
and tuition which at presen t am ount to $1,300.
Married students receive a grant of $400 in addition
to the regular stipend.
Candidate s must be American citizens who
hold_a bachelo r 's degr ee or who expect to receive a
bachelor 's degree by J une of 1978. No
specific major or area of stud y is required.
Fellowships are awarded on the basis of high
academic achievement , scores on the quantitat ive and
qualitative portions of the Grad uate Record Exam ,
and a real interest in pursuing a career in pub lic
administration in the South .
App licati ons must be received by February 15,
1978. For infor mation and app lications write to :
Coleman B. Ran sone, J r. , Director , Southern Regional
Training Program in Public Administration , Drawer I ,
University , Alabama 3 5486.

Small amount available for projects related to French studies during the January Program or the summer.

A J an Plan in Pari s is being spons ored by the Depart men t of Modern Forei gn Languages. Students should have
at least one year of college French. Language courses will
be taken at I/A lliance Francaise. The courses will be taug ht
by F rench language specialists. Cou rses will meet 4 hours
dail y, 5 days a week , for 4 weeks. The cost is approximatel yf
$1100. plus spending money. If interested , please contact
Professor Oudin x258 or L330.

20
9
- Nov. 7
Oct. 21
Test • Oct. 14
110 for

GRANTS

Walker Scholarshi p Grants are available for 1977-1978, and
for Jan Plan Programs , 1978.
Deadline for applications: October IS. Student s must have
approved Jan Plan in Latin America.

Betts Kiralis

National Teacher 's Exam v Oct.
¦
Gndu flfff ' tfcecord ' Exam ' Nov.
Law School Adfaijston Bulletin
Foreign Service Officer Exam . Graduate Management Admission
See Career Planning Office, LJ
applications.

f e l l ow s h i ps

Walker Scholarship and French Government Scholarshi p
Fund Grants are made by the Committee on Forei gn Study
and Student Exchange programs. Application forms can be
obtained from Professor Cauz, 329 Lovejoy, or. from Ms.
Kiralis , 205 Eustis, and mast be handed in prior to stated
deadlines.
Awards will be made only to students who demonstrate need, as determined by the Financial Aid officer
Subject to demonstrated need students will be selected
on the basis of their academic qualifications and of the
promise they show to profit from the experience. Competence in the appropriate language is required , the exact
level cf which depends upon the program the student undertakes.
Preference will be given to students of juni or standing ,
to students who have not previousl y received a grant , and
(for walker Grants ) to students who have had little or no
experience in living and trave ling in Latin America. Freshman are not eligible.
Upon return all students who have received a grant will
be expected to file with the Chairman of the Committee
a statement of their accomplishments and a summary of the
expenses they incurred.

jen plan

Seniors, the next deadlines for applying to
take these exams tie as follows:

f6r *i«n sftody

There are some part-time jobs open in the
WatemDe area. See bulletin board in Career
Planning Office , LJ 110 for job descriptions.

•

4 out of 5 freshmen coeds surve yed think:

2

•

RON GRAHAM

\

We need someone to care for our children,
ages five and four, on a regular basis. The job
will norm ally entail picking them up at app roximatel y
2:30 and being with them unti l around 5:00. While
we do not care whether they are taken home or
kept around Colby, because they will have to be
picked up, a car is essential. We need someone
for Tuesday and Thursday.

Ma ry Lou and Sandy Ma isel

•

bleacher hit hair !!!

Career Counseling Office, LJ 110

Does he or doesn 't he?

•

426-8045

J
§

01

x285

Wanted: a pianist with some skdls at
improvisation to accompa ny Colb y dance classes
Call x238 or
for student wages ($2.20/hour).
x227.

Mathematicians and Lingu ists . . .
Deadlin e for the 1977 Profe ssional Qualification
Test registration is November 5, 1977. The test is
November 19, 1977. This is your first step in qu alif ying for a career with the NATIONA L SECURITY
AGENCY.

see Career Planning O ffice , LJ 110
In ter viewers
Maay Grad uate Schools an Mining to Colby
tmt faU to interview prospective students . To ngn
up for a t
ime, and for information , coma to t he
Carat? Mssasmc Office, LJ 110.

Summer 1978 News

Paid Advertisement

f

VILLAG E BA RB ER
Grea t Cuts for Guys and Gals
Appt. Preferred:
¦MBlBHIinaaiMiMMHH

873-1344

113 Main St. Waterville

aiHMMiMII

^^ MMINH ^^ MMHMi ^^ MHHMMMiaMM

J

Positions for college juniors and seniors interested in newspaper jo urnalism careers are open.
Deadline for request ing applica tion is November
15; 1977. Apply soon I

¦

Schlitz Beer person of the month contest for details flee Ed Ciam pn

Colb y College Dean of Beer TDP

rando m

random
Want to start a SPANISH RADIO program at Colby?
Or have a Spanish Club Picnic at Belgrade Lake this
weekend? There are lots of folks with similar interests.
Call a meeting. Initiate something.
For anyone interested in working on a SPANISH
PLAY production this fall or next spring there will
be a short meeting tonight, Oct. 6, at 8:30 pm in
room 404 Lovejoy.

Once upon a time, O my Best Beloved, "Los
Subrosa" was the name given to the Spanish Club.
The name means "under-the- table" , that is, "clandestine." Perhaps in those high and far-off times it
was well-suited to the club, for when the early members
of this band were sitting around in groups of twos and
threes trying to think of an appropriate name for
their tribe, it did give the impression that they were
meeting for some secret or illicit purpose. Noticing
this, one of the Big Chiefs put down his 'peace' pipe
and remarked, "What is this? A m eeting of the
subrosa?"
"That's it!", answered El Cid, their fearless
leader who'd been guarding the punchbowl
^>r what must have been a very long time. And so it
was proclaimed, "We shall call ourselves 'Los Subrosa'.'
Those were the days when elephants still wore spots
and crocodiles lay hungry in the great Limpopo River.
Judging by last Thursday's meeting of the
Spanish Club (which, having never heard of ZPG' ,
is considerabl y larger and stronger than before) it's
apparent that Social Darwinism has been at work.
The youth are now in control, running things
rather more democratically. There's not an
arrogant dictator to be seen.
"But what is a good nam e for the Spanish
Club?", someone asked.
"Let's us choose a name, " another added.
"A name that reflects the values of our group..."
"Alright. We'll have a vote." The wise elders
of the tribe have assumed the role of Advisory Counsel
and nod approvingly at the changes taking place.
• HEAR YE, HEAR YE 111 Anyone and everyone
take note! / The Spanish Club needs a new name.
Suggestions can be dropped off in a box in room 304
Lovejoy, and also are being collected in an envelope
tacked to the Spanish Club bulletin, board, second
floor Lovejoy. Please R.S.V.P. You r ideas are
appreciated.

los t

"To what extent is anti-Zionism a cover-up (euphemism) for anti-semitism?" "Who are the Palestinians?"
On Sunday, October 9, Hillel will sponsor another ba
gel breakfast at 10:30 am in Sturtevant Lounge. The top ic
for discussion is Judaism, and it will be led by Rabbi David
Fairman of Beth Israel Synagogue , Waterville. "Questions
You've Wanted to Ask About Judaism " is the agenda, and
the session is open to members of the Colby community.
Students who wish to j oin Hillel but whose names
are not on the mailing list should contact Prof. Jacobson
at 114 Lovejoy.

To fellow scouts, ex-scouts, and those who have an
interest in youth leadership, greetings. If the words of
the lines hit home for you, please get in touch with me,
Liz Barrett 873-1563 or box 62.
"Days of Girl Scouting will f ly away, die away.
Days of true f r iendshipwill be memories.
We have lived, toe have learned
Let us now teach in turn
So the flame we ha ve knidled forever will. burn. "
Junior troop 423 will need a leader when I leave
at the end of the semester, but the sooner the better.

Lost: SILVER
Lost: silver cross on a chain
In either Foss-Woodman or Fieldhouse
Call Bob L. x 510

Found: One woman 's watch, several weeks ago. Call x364
or see John Devine or Ed Smith to identif y and claim.

f1
\

Sewing Machine Wanted
I am in need of a sewing machine to borrow.
The job I have; to do will take abou t 2 hours
hopefully. If you'd be kind enough to help me out,
please let me know at 212 Chaplin or Box 1049.
Thanks.
Jay Moody

Outing Club general meeting 7:30 p.m., 8:00 p.m.
slide show.

| Alortion Fund

{ (which * at present has $.37)

i

The Career Planning Office library will be open
each day during the noon hour as well as 8:30 AM •
4:30 PM.

ART SUPPLIES
74 MAIN STREET

-

"

The Colby Wcmen 's Group
is holding a

Bake Sale
1
at
tbe
Crafts
Fair , Oct. 15
j
i
to benefit the

All Students

\
I We w&uld appreciate helpj either at tbe sale, or
j with taking- -write us at
\
Box 1 589

I !HM»MKKMKK«MKHyj:K«K««»tSt5::«

|

»»WM «««NX«J C«««>Jie

Sonesta Beach, a resort hotel in the
Southam pton parish of Berm uda , is looking
for a campus representative at Colby.
For
further information contact:
Roeer L. Herii Mj
Sonesta Hotels
276 Thir d St.
Cambrid ge, Ma 02142
2

[^^ -"^f^ :jfjj
y
r>Rg ^"^jj

«*!S>
fop.

Wed .-Sat. -"Fl yor "

Direct from Boatom

Mon. Nite Football Features Raffle of Sclilita T-Shirts and Football.
SUNDAY AN D MONDAY NIGHT - BIG SCREEN PRO FOOTBALL
Happy Hour 5-7, 7 days/week
1_

Lost: a gold cross pen on Thursday, Septemb er 29
during Harris'' English 354 in Lovejoy 100. The initials
"MJF" are engraved on the pen. If found, please contact
Mary Jean at ext. 565-

Lost
Dark brown scarf at Foss
Please Call Jan x 326 201 Sturtevant

BCW: How's the rash-rot? -Y.K.W.

UVE ENTERTAJNUENT-

Set of keys found near Phi Delt on i culocsd
ribbon. Can be claimed at Robert* Desk.

_^^

BERRY'S

found

Lost: Gold Omega Wiistwatch
initials S.E.M. on back
BIG reward
Sally Morton 316 Champlin
x 549

Wood Needed
The Colby Environmental Council needs good
burning hardwood for next Spring's maple sugar
production. If any faculty or friend of Colby
has a woodlot and would let us come cut a few
trees it would be greatly appreciated. Please notif y
Jay Moody, Box 1049. Thanks.
% j ,

and

-Coming Soon Duke and The Drivers-

CRISP 30ICM rtfPWS , CID6R, % H OUey
IMP U tym ) POMP Kj MS , 6AM4H
0R.

P i ck

youfc

OWM APPLES

t«W« Route (of fow ls Jk»»>t*j*n m«L
fa ll** «ty« <» *W\* A9r * ft*"** -

OP EN MI LU 10-t

M 7M-SW 7
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WHY IS SIGLINDA STEINFULLER

DEAN OF BEER?
WHY NOT?

Fellow Beer Persons,
Life is full of unanswered questions such as: Is there intelligent life
elsewhere in the universe? And if so, do they wear socks?
In beer, however, there are no unanswered questions. Because there
is only one word for beer, and you know it.
Schlitz.
Therefore , as your Dean of Beer, I suggest you research
^FmWf r mthe essential lightness of the word for yourself at your next
^^^^iflHRHHI^^I^
social function. Or even your next antisocial function.
bvI^^^^^^^^Hhk
And please note: The recommended source
.^^^HaHBBvHB
^^Hhk
material for locating the word can be found in any
^MflHHM^H^H9iHBHHi&
phone booth. In other words, look in the Yellow
JIH^^^^I^^H^^B^^^^HlHk

j HHHHH ^^^ B ^^ H&
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